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No Nukes 

Wisconsinites take -a stand against dump sites 

by Jim Burns 
Stall Reporter 

posal public hearing pushed 
2,000! 

Department of Energy oppos
ers had their chance first as a 
Pete Seeger look-alike led the 

" ESCAPE FROM WISCON.' audience in a folk song that 
SIN" " CHAIN O' WASTES " served to set the mood for the 
and' "DOE the FOE" were j~ rest of the evening. ("We are 
a few of the anti-nuke slogans gentle, angry people" pretty 
that greeted Wisconsin citizens well captivated the major stand 
as they entered the doors of for the issue at hand.) Follow
Wausau East High School on ing the song, Radioactive Waste 
the night of Wednesday, Janu- Review Board members and 
ary 29. Due to the large crowd state senators proceeded to 
expected, meeting officials. make their introductions. 
with the prompting of the local In attendance were several 
fire warden, elected to change state and county politiclam, 80 
the location from Wausau West UWSP students, Menominee In
to the larger East auditorium. dia.ns, several environmental or

. It turned out to be a wise deci- . ganizations, and a large number 
sion as crowd estimates at Wis- of concerned citizens. 
consin's first nuclear waste ~ Here then were the RWRB 

and Legislature minutes as 
summarized by RWRB Chair
man Joseph Strohl: 

The Wisconsin Senate is 
strictly opposed to the disposal 
of high-level radioactive wastes 
in the state as evidenced by a 

29--2 opposition vote. Reasons 
for the opposition are as fol
lows: 

1) Waste containers will even
tually leak-no complete safety 
can not be guaranteed. 

2) Contamination of drinking 
water could result. 

"The Great Peace March" 

by Mellsaa Hanlln 
Stall Reporter 

On March i, 19116, 5,000 people 
will leave Los Angeles on a 9-
month walk ending in Washing
ton D.C. 'Their message - "nu
clear weapons must . be abol· 
ished everJWbere." 

Entitled " The Great Peace 
March," it is designed to edu
cate, inspire and empower peo
ple to unite, demanding the abo
lition of nuclear weapons. Crea
tor, David Mixer, wanted to 
start a groWldswell for nuclear 
disarmament, here and abroad, 
so powerful that the leaders of 
the world will have to listen. 

The march will travel through 
15 states, coming as near to this 
area as Chicago. Each day the 
marchers will cover approxi
mately 15 miles. A moving 
'city ' equipped "itb dining 
tents, portabje sho,..ers and 
law,ciry facilities will accompa
ny the group. It is estimated the 
marebers will nar out 2D,OOO 
pairs of shoes, eat 3,825,000 

meals, take 1,275,000 sho,..ers 
and each night set up and take 
down 2,500 tents. It will cost ap
proximately $20 million to 
create and maintain the moving 
city. 

Participating students can 
earn college credit in its "Col
lege On Foot" program. Sub
jects include: "Nuclear Wea
pons and U.S. Foreign Polley," 
"The Cold War" and "Theory 
and Politics of Non-Violence." 
Interested people can contact 
Jim Zach, MD at Delzell Hall, 
346-4646. 

CBS News bas called the 
march "the greale!t civilian W>
dertaklng of this century." It is 
sponsored by PRO-Peace, a Los 
_Angeles based 0001Jl'Dfit, non
partisan group. A toll-free nUID
ber for donatioos is 1-(800~ 
lZl4. 

There is also a way for indi
viduals and groups to partici
pate witboul leaving their com
munities - the " Adopt a 
Mareber" program. It is eotl
mated that providing food, .... 
ter and sanitation for each 

marcher will cost about $1 per 
mile, or $3,235 per marcher 
over the course of the march. 
Local groups can sponsor a 
marcher for that amount. Indi
viduals can also " adopt" a 
marcher for $1 ,000 in a single 
payment, or $100 a month for 12 
months. Each sponsoring organ
ization or individual will receive 
a photo of their "adoptee" as 
well as a weekly letter or pom~ 
card from the road. 

PRO-Peace plans to appeal to 
the nation as a whole for funds 
and marchers through a Publlc 
Service Announcement recently 
filmed in . Los Angeles. PRO
Peace enlisted the aid of major 
Hollywood talent, in front of 
and behind the camera. The 
commercial was directed. by 
Nicholas Meyer, the acclaimed 
director of "The Day After." 
Over 1,000 people came together 
for the filming, inclodlng such 
concerned celebriUes as Martin 
si-,, lwsanna Arquette, Rob 
Lowe, Leonard Nlmoy, Madon-
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3) Contamination of ground 
water could eventually aff~ 
the entire Great Lakes system. 
(Geologists disagree with this 
argument as the topography of 
Wisconsin is such that contami
nate<! ground water would have 

to run uphill in order for it to 
even reach Lake Michigan.) 

4) Tourism industry would be 
destroyed. 

5) Timber industry would be 
affected. 

Who loot tile contact? 

6) Vegetable growers-;,spe
cially potato farmers-would be 
affected. . 

7) Federal government should 
give Wisconsin the final deci
sion on whether or not racUoac
Uve waste should be disposed of 
in the state. 

Senator Strohl concluded with 
the following statements: "The 
citizens of Wisconsin will ulti
mately determine if the reposi
tory will be located in Wiscon
sin. The purpose of this hearing 
is to determine why DOE se

-lected Wisconsin as one of the 
six state finalists and what 
steps will be taken if the state 
is chosen as the · nation's second 
high-level nuclear "88le reposi
tory." 

SludenllserambleforPolaterBB--11-

59 students to receive Who's Who aw·ards 
byJoamieDavil . 

Nen Edbor 

Philip Marsball will present 
59 students with their Who's 
Who Among American Studenta 
in American Universities and 
Colleges Award this Friday, 
February 7, at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Founden Room in Old Main. 

111.e recipients, chosen be
cause of their school involve
ment and activities, acadmlic 
achievement, leadership quali
ties and other oelect criteria, 
were picked from over 300 nom
inated. Each campus, aoconling 
to size, is allocated by the Na
Uonal Commilt20 the number of 
awards which may be given. 

Thia year's recipients were 

chosen by a selectioo commit
tee ~ of: Dr. Marcus 
Fang, ScoU West, Sanh Dun
ham, Rob RDbbins, Sieve Geis, 
Dr. John Pearson and Chrl&
topber J obnson. This stu
dent/faculty commilt20 and the 
people who nominated the 
award wirmen' names will be 
00 band to coogratulate the re
cipients at the cen,mony and 

receptloo. 
Professor C. Y. Allen will » 

dress the group on the topic, 
Ji:~.dersbip-Your Gift to 

The following students are 
this year's award winners: 

Laura Adee, Debra Aeby, 
Jean Anderaon, Jolm Balllcb, 
Mary Biesbier, Mary llenepe, 
Timothy Blotz, Debra Boehmer, 

Theresa Boehnlein, Michael 
Bryan, Sue Ellen Bumi, Derek 
Carbon, Lila ain.temao, -

:Ji~;;;!~~:: 
~ Flink, David Gellaler, 
Susan llmmms; 

Jennifer ·Harria, - lfel
bldl, Martha Helmlct, &an 

Com. p. Z7 
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Budget Cuts: 
Students pay lion's share 

As I sat watching the 5:00 news at 
home over Christmas break, I beard 
many tales of Reagan's plans ·to cut 
th e fe de r al de fi c it. Strewn in 
amo ngst -the stories of terrorist 
~!tacks were reports on the passage 
of the Gramm-Rudman Bill (which 
promises to produce a balanced 
budget by 1991) Reagan plans to an
swer the Gramm-Rudman call b.l' 
cutting domestic spending, but will 
ask for increases ID the --Pentagon's 
budget and, despite harsh critlslsm, 
will not raise taxes. 
effects on me in my life as a college 
student. Right? Wrong! I soon dis
covered the deficit is something that 
has to be absorbed by everyone, and 
unfortunately we students of the UW 
System will become saturated 
sponges in the next few years as 
Governor Earl chose the state 
university system as the place to cut 
much of the state's spending. 

Governor Earl bas asked that four 
million dollars be cut from the UW 
System, averaging about $238,000 
from each school's budget next year. 
Sounds impossible, right? Well there 
is more. The Legislature then added 
another cut of $210,000, meaning by 
next year UWSP bas to find a way to 
cut $458,000 from its budget. By 1987, 
33 million dollars must be cut from 
the UW System, meaning about 
$670,000 from each school! 

With a defensive glint o( anger in 
my eyes, I weighed the situation and 
thought, "Now where possibly could 
$458,000 come out of our school?" I 
decided to go straight to Chancellor 
Marshall and discuss the situation 
with him. 

As I entered the Chancellor's of· 
lice, I was prepared to ask the con· 
ce rns that seem to be rumoring 
about the UWSP campus like, " Will 
my classes be cancelled?" and " I 
need that one to graduate." 

Cliancellor Marshall quickly set me 
straight on those issues. " I absolute· 
ly guarantee," he said, " that no 
class was cut this semester as a di· 
rect result of the budget cuts." I 
asked, "Then where will the money 
come from? " Rubbing bis forehead, 
the Chancellor replied, " It 's difficult 
to say at this point, but there are 
several options being considered." 

For those of you returning to the 
university next year, you will most 
likely notice larger classes as sec· 
lions are cut. You will also notice 
fewer new books in the library, fewer 
computers, less travel, and fewer 
supplies and general equipment. 

Everyone will also notice a tuition 
increase of about $50 a year for resi· 
dent students when it was previously 
projected that tuition costs would de
cline next year. There ls also a possi
bility of an increase in the student 
activities fee , and a decline in the 
number of classified employees such 
as janitors and maintenance person
nel. 

Another .place where students ' edu
cation may absorb part of the deficit 
is in the faculty. As several faculty 
members with tenure and a great 
deal of experience retire, they will 
probably be replaced by new and 
less experienced faculty to aid in a 
payroll cut. For example, a faculty 

member who now makes around 
$40,000 would be replaced by one who 
makes $20,000. 

Will the quality of an education 
from UWSP decline even when it 
costs more? I certainly hope not, but 
all indications lead me to believe it's 
inevitable. I'm not going to pretend I 
have the ultimate solution to the defi
cit problem, but insofar as students 
having to foot the bill, it's simply 
unfair! 

Amy Schroeder 
Senior Editor 
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·''Winter Lab'' scheduled at Fort McCoy 

by Bob Wnin.,tl 
Staff Reporter 

This weekend, Feb. 7, 8 and 9, 
130 students involved with the 
military science department at 
UWSP will participate in the 
annual ' 'Winter Lab'' at Fort 
McCoy in southern Wisconsin. 
The three-<lay event is designed. 
to be an adventure/ training ex
ercise that stresses teamwork, 
competition and training. 

The activities include a .cross 
country t r ia thlon (archery. 
shotgun and a relayed obstacle 
course ) .ind snowshoe land nav
igation with a compass. Also, a 
special lead er s hip r ea ction 
course with eight different sta
tions is set up with a problem 
situa tion presented at each sta- . 
Lion. A small group of people 
will then try to solve the prob
lem with team effort . Points 
will b.e given to teams who 
solve the situation and awards 
will be presented to the teams 
with the highest scores. 

One facet of the ope1 at ion 
tha t makes it an educational ex
per ience fo r everyone is the 
weekend was planned. coordi
nated and wi ll be supervised by 
cadets in the ROTC program as 
a part of their management and 
leadership training. They. in 
turn, will be assisted by mill· 
tary science department faculty 

members and six members of 
the physical education depart
ment , including Or. Munson 
who will see that the proper 
training is provided. Captain 
Steve Miller said, " We, as in
structors, kind of sit back and 
assist and push them in the 
right direction an~ help them, 
but primarily the show is run 
by the stadents in the pro
gram." 

All students who are enroUed 
in military science coW'Ses in 

the freshman through senior 
levels will be going, plus about 
five to six other students who 
will help oul. 

People interested in this type 
or activity must be enrolled in a 
military science course elective 
to participate. Both the fall labs 
and the winter labs also satisfy 
the req uirements fo r a P .E. 
credit. 

The ran lab wache., students 
how to rappel and also gives 
them the opportunity lo canoe 

down one of Wisconsin ' s 
streams. Last semester the fall 
lab was held at Camp Dougin., 
in southwestern Wisconsin. 

A small ree or $10.oo is re
quired but all equipment, food 
and lodging for the entire week
end is included in that fee. To 

find out more information about 
the labs, contact captain Miller 
in the Student Services Bldg., or 
call 346-!007. 

...-..,.-,-,-,---,r-c:-c-~......-...,..-, 

There's uo place Jike home 
Military Science students practice survival techniques 

Some 11-10 ROTC students who 
will be going down to Fort 
McCoy this weekend also took 
part in operation Reforger. 

Reforger stands fo r " return of 
for ces to GermanY" and in
volved the entire 32nd Brigade 
of t he Wisconsin tiat ion al 
Guard. The event sent the lar
gest number of National Guard 
ever to Gennany. It was d~ 
signed to see how fast it would 
take to get a National Guard 
brigade over seas in an emer
genCy. 

In addition to the 11-10 ROTC 
students who went over , a few 
officers and other people of Ule 
National Guard made the trip, 
making the total number of 
UWSP students involved about 
30. 

Jim Barton, one of the ROTC 
students who went, said the 
event -was a 10-day maneuver 
wi th a mock battle. Barton 
corrunented, "We stayed with 
the locals some and I slept in a 
barn for a couple of nights. It 
was also a chance to meet the 

, German people. " Most people 
from Point stayed in the Gra
phenwoehr area. 

The semester was delayed for 
a while for those people in
volved with Reforger. Some, 
like Barton, have already re
turned home. The rest of the 
people will be corning back the 
6th and the 9th, but it'll be right 
back down to Fon McCoy for 
many of them. 

United Council advocates tuition increases 
The General Assembly or the 

United Council or UW student 
governments agreed ad.mihis
trative costs must be cut as a 
major part of the $27:4 million 
in cuts facing the UW-Sysrem 
budget over the next 18 months. 

The UC General Assembly, 
meeting at UW-Whitewater last 
Satur da y, suggested several 
ways to pr eserve educational 
quality without putting the 
whole burden on the student. 

"The combination of a tuition 
increase along with cuts in in
struction , lib raries and re
sources, and student services 
means students would absorb 
about tw<rlhirds of the UW-Sys-
tem cuts and about one-third of 
the total state agency budge! 
cuts , " s a id UC President 
JoAnna Richard. 

Cutting administrative costs 
by, fo r example. centralizing 
admissions and publici ty staffs 
of all UW campuses would off
set some of the burden placed 
on the student. 

The Genera l Assembly a lso 
suggested faculty . cutbacks not 
in salaries or workload. but in 
ar eas such as telephone use. 

travel, and sabbaticals. 
A third suggestion was that 

money sought from foundations 
and other sources be put toward 
instructional an,as rather than 
fo r new buildings. ''It's ridicu
lous to build a convocation cen
ter when students can 't even 
get into their classes," said 
Richard, referring lo the pro
posed building on the Madison 
campus. 

Fourth, UC decided the legis
lature should consider ri.ew 
sources of revenue such as an 
additional liquor or cigarette 
tax to be earmarked for educa-
tion. ~ 

Finally, turning down the heat 
in UW buildings would reduce 
costs, easing a heavy burden 
placed on students alone. 

The UC determined that " the 
state is not keeping up the re
quired pace. It must start plan
ning accordmgly - by thought· 
full y dis tributing reductions 
rather than thoughUessly taxing 
students every year." 

UC is a statewide student or
ganization representing 19 of 
the 26 UW System campuses, 
lobbying in the student interest. 

The following eight facts are 
documented in the Low Tuition 
Fact Book as compiled by the 
American AssociaUon of Com
mwtity and Jwtior Colleges, the 
American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities and 
the Na tional Association of 
State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges: 

ACCESS IS LIMITED BY 
HIGHER TUITION 

l. The percentage of high 
school graduates going on to 
college is generally lower in 
states with high tuition. 

2. The percentage of veterans 
receiving benefits under the 
G.I. Bill who go lo any college 
has generally been low in states 
with high tuition. 

3. New research data shows 
that a great many students at 
public colleges have parents 
who can provide little or no as
sistance. They earn a substan
ti a l part of their college 
expenses, and are very depend
ent on low tuition. 

4. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
calculations of family budget 
levels indicate that very few 
famllles have adequate funds lo 

meet college costs. 
~- Most Americans, including 

the great majority or minority 
and working-class students are 
dependent on low-tuition public 
colleges for an education. 

STUDENTS ARE ATIRACT
ED BY LOWER TUITION 

6. A University or Wisconsin 
study round that lowering tui-

tion increases the number · of 
students going on to college. . 

7. A Stanford Research lnstl· 
tute study shows that students 
from low income· families would 
be more likely to go to college 
if tuition were reduced. 

THE FINANCIAL AID SAFE
Cont. p. 27 
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Athletic Entertainers-not just for air heads anymore 

by Joanne Davis 
News Editor 

" Rah, rah. sis boorrJ bah" is 
no longe r a ll being an athletic 
enterta iner is a ll about. " It 's 
not a teeny bopper cheerleader 
association a nymore," said 

Chris Wanta, UAB's program 
coordinator for Athletic Enter
tainment. " H's a very sophisti
cated area where you have to 
be very talented and coordi
nated; tryouts are very dHficuJt 
now," she added. 

Athletic Entertainment, an or
ganization that is part of the 

" Maddog" hugs a young Pointer fan 

RUN 
IN THE FIFTH ANNUAL POINT BOCK 10K 
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY16 
1 :00 P.M. BEN FRANKLIN JR. HIGH 

REGISTRATION 10:00 A.M. - NOON OR 
CALL CENTRAL WIS. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

344-1940 

SYSTEMS MANAGER 
The Campus Activities Office is now accepting 
applications for the above student position which 
is available this semester. 

Requirements: 
* Thorough knowledge of the PC 
* Knowledge of system design 
* Network experience helpful 
* A knowledge of WordPerfect, dBase Ill, and 

Wordstar is helpful 
* At least 2 semesters left on cam pu s 
• Minimum G.P.A. 2.00 
• 20 hours/week required during academ ic year 

and up to 40 hours during the summer. 

This is excellent for a CIS Major! 

Applicat ions available in Campus Act ivities Office. 
lower level UC. Deadline is Friday , February 21 at 
4:00 P.M. 

University Activities Board at 
UWSP, currently has nearly 300 
students involved in it. Twenty
four cheerleaders, 14 stuntmen, 
16 porn pon women, 24 mascot 
vol unteers, 125 marching band 
participants. and 85 students in 
the pep band all volunteer time 
and money toward their prima
ry goal-maintaining and build
ing school spirit. 

The Athletic Entertainment 
squads and bands are responsi
ble for creating and performing 
pre-game, as well as halftime, 
shows for their res pective 
sports. Currently, football, bas
ketball and hockey have their 
own specia lized cheerleading 
squads. 

Each spring, tryouts. wh.i ch 
have become much more ser 
phisticated, take from four to 
five days to c.omplete. The old 
cliche criteria such as being 
blonde and shrill-voiced no Jong· 
er apply; technical jumps and 
routines mlLo;t be mastered. Af
ter selections are made this 
spring, the squads hope to 
attend a summer camp geared 
toward further training. 

Last year only, one squad 
could go to the camp. Wanta 
commented, " lt made a big dif
ference in the quality of the 

cheers that we were perform- accessories such as shoes, leg
ing. and even just as fa r as warmers, turtlenecks and so on. 
sarety precautions during cheer- The squads also cooperate 
ing. We found 1t to be very ben- with the coaches of the teams 
eficial. " in various a reas. Often coaches 

To further upgrade UWSP will offer tips or the squads will 
squads and others in Wisconsin do certain cheers which a re the 
and Minnesota , AthJetic Enter- coaches ' favorite and so on. 
tainment hosted a r egiona l Pat Leonard is currently the 
cheering squad co mp et i- advisor for · Athletic Entertain-

:;~:in~~~~~!o~:~::;- !~ ,.;~:::.::•n.:.:t:.... --------

other following various criteria . HU-. 
UWSP squads took second and 
third throughout the competition 
and won the overall s pirit 
award. too 

This competition and the ract 
no other UW school has an 
Athletic Entertainment orga ni
zation helps support Wanta 's 
view. ··Few UW schools dispute 
that UWSP is one of the most 
efficient cheerleadin~ organiza
tions." she contends. 

The organi1.ation, 1mtiated by 
.John Jury . acting executive di
rector of Student Development: 
Don Amiot, athletic director ; 
and Duane Wesenburg. Campus 
Activ1t1es, 1s not funded through· 
Athletics. As a branch of UAB, 
fundra1s e r s such as their 
upcoming ··computer-gram·· 
sale help send squads to camp 
and aid ·In buying uniform 

wins award u......, ........... 
Katbryn lhtltilll • .. s. 

Byrd ct, .......... been 
ci.-i Ille ...... ...,..,In 
the field Ill ~ • Ille 
University cJ SI ow 
Point. 

Kathryn reeelnd an 
emboaed plaq1a provided by 
the American SodetJ ~ Agron
omy in recosntUom Ill acbolar
sblp and leadonblp. 

Kathryn camplotitd illr -
dernic won, an eampua in De-
cember, graduatlnl wllb a IIOll 
science major .from Ille College 
of Natural ~ She Is a 
!!JS) graduate ~ x..ter High 
School '--------~-....l 

We hove o large quootity 
of sportswear at great 
discount prices! 

Tl1t: University Centers 

m~ UNl\/-=RSITY 
~ STOR=---

sruoeNrs HELPING STUOENTS 
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Lack -of certain skills spells a~tomatic elimination 

by Karen Hettich 
Slaff Reporter 

Whether you are u, your first 
semester or last, 1t is not too 
early to hone your job hunting 
skills. Whatever your career 
goal. a lack of basic skills could 
automatically eliminate you 
from consideration in the eyes 
of a prospec t ive employe r . 
These skills al'e: writing. listen
ing and speaking. 

Writing skills are vital when 
preparing resumes . Your r~ 
sume briefly outlines your edu
cational. related and employ
ment experiences, your inter
ests and-most importantly
your job goal. It t,,lls the em
ployer who you a re. what you 
know. what you have done, and 
what you can do for the employ
er . It is a piece of you. Its aim 
is to get you an interview. 

The cover letter that accom-

panies your resume and the fo l
low-up thank you letter after 
the interview are also vital 
pieces of writing. The cover Jet
ter bMngs your resume into spe
cific focus for the employer. In 
the foUow-up letter , refer to the 
highlights of the interview to 
demonstrate you were listening. 
Show· the person your interest 
was and still is high. 

Once you get the interview, 
you will need to know how to 
listen, not just ~ea r. Listen fully 
to the interviewer so tha t you, 
can attempt to hear all the 
words. feelings , hidden mes
sages and subt le meanings. 
They can tell you when an in
terviewer's interest is flagging. 

· or what reaction the interview
er is having to what you a re 
saying. Learn how to detect 
wheri you are not listening 
effectively. Look the interview
er in the eye, but don 't stare. 
Let the interviewer finish what 

s/he is saying, waiting for a 
pause to indica te that you un
derstand what is being said, or 
to request additional informa
tion or clarification. Llstening is 
import.ant to employers as some 
jobs place strong demands on 
your ability to concentrate or 
pay attention to detail. 

The third skill is speaking. 
Limited or inaccu rate self
knowledge often results in poor 
interview performances. How 
you see yourself compared to 
how others see your strengths, 
weaknesses, skills and liabili ti es 
will detennine how well you 
verbalize and use your strong 

points 'and compensate fo r your 
weak ones. Some people also do 
poorly in interviews because 
they fail to communicate abili
ties and goals. An employer can 
view this as an inability to ap-

VIDEO 
ADVENTURE RATES 

UNI\ERSITY 
STOR-

sruoENrs HELPING STUDENTS 
Univer silv Cent er 346· 3431 

VHS PLAYER RENTALS 
Overnight Rental, Includes One Movie 

$6.95 
ALL MOVIE RENTALS 

Overnight Rental, Movies Change Every Three Weeks 

NOW 

$1.99 

University Centers 

ply yourself effectively in wor k 
situations. 

You also need to emphasize 
your technical ability , a major 
concern , when you interview fo r 
a job. You will need to speak on 
your his tory of se t ti ng and 
achJ eving goa ls. Although no 
one expects you to have a fully 
developed life plan, an emolov-

er wants to be sure you can ar
ticulate whether you are using 
the job as a stopgap or that you 
really want to do your best. On 
the job, you will need to com· 

mwu ca te to your peers and su
periors. both in groups and on a 
one-to-one basis. Remember to 
ask tactful questions when you 
need infonna tion and neve r fo r
get to use good English. 

Basic skills a re under your di
rect cont rol, and those skills 
can have a powerful effect on 
your job search. It can be ei
ther positive or negative and 
the decision to either prepare 
fo r your future or trust fa te is 
s trictly your own. 

Career Services has more in
formation and offers workshops 
to help you lea rn how to pre
pare ·your resume and how to 
handle an interview. Call fo r 
more infonnation. 
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In good health 

To the Editor: 
A letter to the" editor in last 

week's Pointer brought to my 
attention the fact that $45.00 of 
my tuition goes to Health Ser
vices. While I think that $45 l.s a 
small price to pay for the care 
one couJd receive in ca.se of 
sickness, I bave not been sick 
enough to require more than an 
a.,pir!n in the last seven years. 
The odds are that I am not 
going to be using Health Ser
vices this semester. 

Don 't r:ni,understand me. I 
don't want my $45 back. But, I 
think it could be put to beUer 
we to alleviate a thtt.at to my 
health on this campus. 

So, I am requesting that 
Health Services transfer my $45 
from their account to whoever 
it l.s that l.s in charge of side
walk maintenance on campus. I 
further request that this mooey 
be uaed to putthue u much 
rock salt as possible-to be 
spread on the sldewalb around 
Collins Cwsroom Center. There 
l.s enough Ice around Collins to 
play hockey! And since this l.s 
where the majority of my 
classes mee.t. spreading rock 
salt around this area would be a 
great boon to my health. 

Please, Health Services, don't 
delay. The leg you save may be 
my own. And the lawsuit you 
avert will be the Wllversity's. 

Brian Mce-ble 

Health class 
should he optional 

To Ille Editor: 
I'd like to take this opportuni

ty to thank Kimberely Anderson 
for ber recent n,spon,e to the 
Jetter to the Editor on the man
datory health issues cJasa that 
Sue Ellen Bums and I wrote in 
late November. Finally, we 
know of :someone related to the 
Health Center that bu beard 
us. 

Unfortunately Anderson's let
ter to the Editor l.s a perfect ex
ample of the Health Center U.. 
tenlng but not hearing the real 
issue. Anderson says that she 
support., the sy3lem of educa
tion to those sexually aware and 
active. Sue Ellen and I agree 
wholeheartedly that education 
is the key. However, we refute 
the mandatoriness of the cJus 
on the simple premise that col
lege sludents are adult. and can 
and will make their own deci-

i"~enon says that women 
are apprffiellsive about pap and 
pelvic exams. I agree that the 
tests can be scary. What I abo 
believe l.s that in college, many 
thing., are scary and can lead to 
Wldesirable consequences, but 
we are not forced to attend any 
mandatory cJus to learn bow to 
make those adult decisions. 

In ber letter, Ander3oo abo 
commented oo the number of 
women making appointments 
for paps and pelvics. She con
tends that hall of them do so 
because they are "planning to 
be sexually active and de!itt 
birth control." Ms. Anderson, ii 
you support semal eduction, 
then bow about the men tbooe 
women are involved with? Sue 
Ellen and I contend that inter
course is a two-way decision 

and that students in college are 
responsible enough to seek the 

· lnfon:nation on their own. We 
also agree with and will encour
age the Health Center to adopt 
a publicity campaign to interest 
those students engaging in sex 
to attend the class. 

By paying the aMual segre
gated fee, which l.s not $45 ,is 
Anderson states, but is $62, she 
says students should be willing 
to take an hour of their time to 
devote to the Health Js.sue3 
class. Our belief is contrary. 
Because we do pay a segte
gated fee, we, as adults, should 
be able to make the decision '' 
whether to attend the class or 
not. 

Recently, Dt. Hettler of 
UWSP's Health Center, said the 
men and women concerned 
about this i.Mue were a minority 
(an example of their not willing 
to 11.sten). I dl.sagree. More wo
men are calling to complain 
about not only the cJus it.sell 
but the confusion at the recep
tionist., desk about lab bow-,, 
procedure, mating appoint
ments for relills on pill pre
scriptions and so on. 

I am sympathetic to the Cen
ter's conceni about not being 
able to serve as many students 
as quickly as they'd like. My 
suggestions still stands, howev- . 
er, that there should. be a com
promise. And unW that is the 

case, we'll voice our " minority" - radioactive for a minimum of 
selves. 10,000 years-long after the 

Nancy Mayek casks begin to leak. 
Commtmkations Director, In order to protect ~e world 

SGA and its people from high levels 
Of radioactive waste , major 
changes must occur. STOP NU
CLEAR PRODUCTION NOW !!! 
This, however, is simply not an 
alternative that the Department 
of Energy (DOE) or the vast 
majority of the public will listen 
to at this time. PresenUy, the 
1982 Nuclear Waste Policy Act 
signed into law by President 
Reagan guides and directs the 
course followed by the DOE. 
According to this short-range, 
narrow-minded act, the DOE 
bu the following responsibili
ties : 

Stop nuclear 
production now 

To Ille Editor: 
I am from Colorado. I live 

and attend school in Stevens 
Point in Portage County in the 
state of W"ISCOllSin, in the coun
try of the United States on the 
continent of North America on 
One Earth. I am a citizen of 
each and every above-men
tioned locale, but upmoot I am 
a concerned world citizen. 

On the evening of January 29, 
1986, a publlc hearing was held 
in Wausau to discuss concerns 
for siting a nuclear repository 
site in the state of Wl.sconsln . I 
would like to commend the 2,500 
individuals and their efforts at 
the bearing. 

We will be facing critical n1>
clear waste problems in the 
near future. In five years the 
first repository site will begin 

. construction. Unsafe casks of 
nuclear waste (remalnlng intact 
300-1,000 years) will be per
manenUy lowered into different 
types of bedrock or geological 
formations .(i.e. salt domes). 
Moot of the waste will remain 

I ) To develop, schedule, site, 
construct and operate deep
mined geological waste reposi
tories. 

2) To perform research , de
velopment and demonstration of 
the disposal of spent fuel and 
hlglr level waste. 

Tbe DOE will not alter their 
course through the use of public 
thtt.ats against a presidential 
and congressional mandate. In
stead, we must let our legisla
tors know we ca.Mot and will 
not tolerate the construction of 
a nuclear repository site in· any 
state or· country due to major 
technological uncertainties con-

cernlng safe disposal. 
To my surprise, no alterna

tive or optiOM were voiced to 
arrive at methods . for solving 
the disposal of high level nu
clear waste. We must realize 
we are facing a global Issue, 
not a state or county issue. NOT 
IN WISCONSIN IS NOT TIIE 
ANSWER. We need lo inform 
our legislators that we wish 
them to begin work on repeal
ing or amending the 1982 Nu
clear Waste Policy Act. The 
amended act should focus on 
the following set of recommen
dations: 

I ) Change the responsibility 
of nuclear waste disposal from 
the DOE to the l!:nvirorunental 
Protection Agency (EPA). 

2) EPA will deny all operat
ing licenses for the construction 
of new nuclear power plants, 
unW our technoloSY can safely 
reduce the harmful effects of 
high level nuclear waste. Elist
ing nuclear power plants will be 
phased out of operation by 1998. 

3) Funding will be allocated 
for further reoeareb, develop
ment and implementation of 
alternative energy sources (i.e. 
solar, wind, biomas.11 recyllng 
of materials, etc.) . . 
•> All funding will immediate

ly be cut for nuclear power re-
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When the aun gon down, 
Domino', Pizza gets buey 
prepartng the moat 
convenient fut food you 
can get. Just pick up your 
phone, dial the number, 
and a pizza from Domino'• 
Pizza is only 30 minutes 
away. That's all It takes, 
and - never charge 
for delivery. 

Give ua a call Domino's 
Pizza will make your Late 
NighLSpeciaL 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS'III 
FREE. 

Call us. 

345-0901 
101 N. Division 
Stevens Point. WI 

Our Superb ..4 
Ch-Pizza l!ll;ill'e 
12" Cheese $4.49 
16" Cheese $7.49 

Additional llama 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms. 
Ham. Onions, Anchovies, 
Green Peppers, Olives, · 
Sausage, Ground Beel, 
Jalapenos, Double Cheese, 
Extra Thick Crust 
12" pizza $.69 
16" pizza $.99 

Hours: 
11 :00 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. 
11 :00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat 

Drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 

~ 1983 Domino's Pi~ Inc. 

r----------------------, LATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
12" Pepperoni or Sausage 

f'izza & Two Cok,es · 
For Only $5.25 . 

8:00 p.m. to Close 

II One Coupon Per Pizza 
. Expires: 2-17-86 

Feat, FrN Delivery~ 
: , Phone: 345-0901 

L----------------------J 
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r-------------------~--, 1 LATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
1 16" Pepperoni or Sausage 

Pizza & Four Cokes 
For Only $7 .95 

8:00 p.m. to Close 

II .One Coupon Per Pizza 
. Expires: 2-17-86 

• Fast, Frff Delivery~ 
• . Phone: 34;5-0901 
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R. Llonel Krupnow 

Happy 104th birthday to th~ master of prose 

by R. Uoael Krupnow 
Features EdJtor 

Dr. steve Odden. English de
partment chairperson, has 
called James Joyce the greatest 
writer of the 20th century. per
haps the ~test writer of all 
time. W.B. Yeats wrote. in a 
letter to Joyce : "You have a 
very delicate talent.. .. " 

James Augustine Aloysius 
Joyce was born in Dublin on 
February 2, 1882. Richard Ell
man, in his biography of Joyce , 
writes: "That February 2 was 
Candlemas helped to confirm 
its importance; that it was 
Groundhog Day added a comic 
touch; and Joyce made it even 
more his own by contriving, 
with great dilllculty , to see the 
fir.rt copies of both Ulysseo and 
FlDDegao'a Wake on that white 
day." 

Joyce has been called a gen
ius by some, others merely 
found him to be overly comples. 
Either way, Joyce was percep
tive. 

I remember when I took a 
friend to see the ·movie version 
of Joyce's tnyases. I was afraid 
that the complexity of the work 
might leave her lost. unable to 
follow what was going on. 

When the movie was over, she 
was fascinated by Joyce's per
ception. " He captures what llfe 
is really like," was her remark. 
It is that perspective of Joyce 
that has captivated me, and 
millions of other readers. 

U Joyce's works are complex, 
it is only because life is com
plex : from the subUe. fir.rt Im- , 
pressions of childhood to the 
fears and mysteries of death. 

The thoroughness of Joyce's 
artistry can be seen in the fol
lowing passage from A Portrall 
of the Artist u a Yow,g Man: 
"When you wel the bed, first it 
is warm then it get, cold. His 
mother put on the oilsheet. That 
had the queer smell.'' 

Within the first page of Por
trait. the reader is exposed to 

Reprinted with permission of The Poetry-Rare Books Collection, 
University Llbraries, State University of New York at Buffalo. 

sensations that involve all the 
five senses: sight. sound, touch, 
smell and taste. Complex? I 
don't think so. 

Joyce had the ability to take 
the ordinary, the small. forgot· 
ten things of llfe , and bring 
them to a new height of aware
ness-«> help the reader redJs. 
cover the wonders of being hu,. 
man. Joyce didn' t slight sorrow 
to paint a false plctur• of happi• 
ness. He merely showed his 
readers the whole of life ; re
minding us that even the bad 
things need to be experienced, 
examined, enjoyed. 

Joyce was a man of deep pas
sion and keen intellect, but he 
also had a quick wit. He knew 
that he couldn •t take himself too 
seriously . His family nicknamed 
him "Sunny Jim ... Even in that 
period which has been tradition
ally thought to be one of isola
tion and remorse , Joyce was 
often thought of as the Ufe-of
the-party. humorous and fun to 
be with. . 

Joyce's sense of hwnor sur
faced in several areas Of his 
Ufe. He enjoyed practical jokes. 
On one occasion, Joyce and a 
school friend. George Clancy. 
staged a light for the sole pur
J)Ose of riling their French 
professor. Edouard Cadic. 

Joyce also foWld occasion to 
pen limericks. One particular 
limerick addressed the a
sion of women into the universi· 
ty : 

There was a kind priest called 
Delany 

Who said to tbe girls. 'Nota 
Bene, 

"rwould tempt the Archbishop 
The way that you switch up 
Your skirts when the weather 

Ls rainy.' 
Words fascinated Joyce: their 

sound, double meanings and in
teractions. He mastered eight 
languages during his llfe. Ital· 
ian was his favorite language, 
the melodious harmony ol it, 
tones . Oddly , Joyce never 
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Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream staged 
UDivenlty NeW1 Servi<e 

"Lord what fools these mor
tals be; • Shakespeare's sage 
words. are still true 400 years 
later. says Linda Martin Moore. 
director of " A Midsummer 
Night's Dream;' which open., 
nest month at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point 

The comedy will open at 8 
p.m. Friday. Feb. 14, in the 
Jenkins Theatre, Fine Arts Cer>
ter, and continue on the ev~ 
nings of Feb. 15, 19 .througb 22 
and at 2 p.m. oo Sunday. Feb. 
16. Tidtets are available at the 
College of Fine Arts box office. 

One ol the play's best-known 
lines. "1be IW\ltic, the lover 
and the poet are- of imagination 
all compact ... " encapsulates 
one of Its major themes, 

according to the director. 
Describing it as "Shake· 

speare's most familiar and de
lightful comedy," she says, ' 'the 
play is about the madness of 
love and the dream-slate of in
fatuation. so a Valentine's Day 
opening is perlect for us." 

"That world of illusion, expe
riencing the real but not real, 
the true but not true. has not 
altered over time;' she contin
ues. ' 'Thooe who dismis., Shake
speare as being 'claMlc and 
stuffy' are mistaken. He knew 
human beings well and is a 
master of exploring their 
souls." . 

Moore wanted the production 
to be more familiar to modern 
audiences, so she reset the 
scenes in the city of Athens -
Athens, Georgia. that is. The 

lovers are "Yuppies," who live 
in a "material world." 1be fal· 
rles are "punters," and the 
comics. are tradespeople. An 
original rock score bas been 
composed for the production by 
musical dlredor Steven Senslr:i 
of Mosinee and recorded in 
UWSP's electranic music studio 
over the supeni.!1on of Leon 
Smith of the m113lc faculty. 
Four dances were choreo
grapbed by Karen Studd, a 
member of the dance faculty. 

As Oberon, Klng of the Fa!· 
ries, says, "Come my queen, 
take hands with me. And rock 
the ground whereon these sleep
ers be ... Moore predicts "rock
ing the ground" is what the mu
sical numbers will do. She 
thinks the combinatioo of con
temporary music. dances, C05-

tumes. set and lighting, plus the 
Bard's lmmortal words, will 
" burst forth " upon local 
audiences. 

"Shakespeare would have 
loved this production - he was 
a lhealre man, you 1mow;• tbe 
director concludes. 

Moore also serves as costume 
designer. The scene designer is 
Stepben G. Sherwin and the 
Ugbting designer is Gary OL!on, 
member, of the theatre arts 
faculty. James Poot of Mauston 
is the assistant director and Su
san Pe!kofer of Milwaukee ls 
the stage manager. 

Appearing in major roles are 
Sean Hughes of New Richmond 
as 'thesus; MeliMa Williams of 
Red W-mg, Minn., as ffippolyta ; 
Mary Ring.,tad of Ripon as Her
mia; Melodie Hendricks of Be-

loit as Helena; Tom Polwn of 
Shawano as Lysander; Patrick 
T. Schulze of Green Bay as De
metrius; Holly Mengsoi of M~ 
quon as Titania; Robert Gander 
of Richland Center as Oberon ; 
Jobn Millard of Beloit u Pudc; 
Jay LeggeU of T6mahawt as 
Bottom and David Silvester of 
Brootfleld as Quince. 

Other members of the cast 
are Jay L. Johnson ol Sbeboy· 
gan ; RooaJd Weirick of Beloit; 
Cotty Rock of Spring Green; 
Kann Zemel< of Minneapolls ; 
Wendy Rescb ol Birnamwood; 
Stephanie Pierce of Lake Gene
va; Maura Bearden of Waupun; 
Eileen Stanke of Sborewood; 
Todd A. Stickney of Antigo; 
Adina Goldberger of Brown 
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Birthday, Cont. 
learned Gaelic, the language of 
old Ireland. He did not accept 
the notion of returning to past 
roots, rather be sought to strive 
forward. 

of the family coat-<>f-arms and 
adding his father's photo after 
his death. 

The one thing that Joyce was 
able to leave behind was the 
state of Ireland .. Though it is 
the central setting of all of his 
books, there is no doubt that be 
transcended the paralysis of 
Dublin. He broke the cbains 
that bind so many or his char
acters in the collection of short 
stories entiUed Dubllnen. 

The sand of Col"lins Center 
Joyce believed that churclt, 

state and family !tilled the art
ist. But each an, Integral parts 
of Joyce's We and . work. He 
was visibly frightened of light
ning and tlumder all of his life. 
When asked why a man of his 
age was frightened of thunder, 
Joyce remarked: "You were 
not ~ up In Gatholic Ire
land." Though be rejected ca
tholicism, Joyce carried the 
effecta of his early learning 
throughout his life. 

Nor can it be said that Joyce 
wholly dismissed his family in 
pursuit of his writing career. 
He met Nora Barnacle, his fu
tun, wife, M June IO, 1904. He 
spent his life with her, dedicat
ed to her and their children, 
unW his death. The degree of 
Joyce's dedication can't be fully 
understood unW you realize that 
be and Nora were not married 
unW July 4, 1931, over 7:1 years 
later. The love be felt for her 
was enough to 'bind them, to 
capture his devotion. Their 
marriage came about as an 
attempt to alleviate legal diffi
culties concerning property and 
money in the event of his death. 

Further, Joyce took great 
pains to insure the preservation 

Joyce's greatest work was 
Ulyaa. (Nora would have dis
agreed with that statement, .. 
do many scholars. Nora re-
marked, after Joyce's death: 
" What' s all this talk about 
tnyues? Fbmepn's Wake is 
the important book.") 

Still, Ulysses was a para
mount literary achievement. 
Uke Joyce, himself, the book 
shatters the cbains that had 
bound the novel. tny11e1 is 
more than a book; it is an 
epic-it spans the gap between 
prose and poetry . Indeed 
Ulysses is as much an epic 
poem as it is a novel. 

Writing about Me day in Leo
pold Bloom's life, Joyce man-, 
aged to capture the essence of 
human thought, desire, I.ear end 
hope. I can't think of a better 
epithet for James A. Joyce than 
the body of his work. 

~ •AU excerpts taken from 
Richard Ellman's book, James 
Joyce, published by Oxford 
University Pres. 

by Brian McComble 
Slaff Reporter 

I often go to this war movie 
that they call class. The teacher 
is in front of us, confidenUy 
striding back and forth. He 
knows his stuff and be's not 
going to take any crap frnm us. 
Duke Wayne, I'm · thlnklng, all 
the way from 'l1le Suda of lwo 
Jlma. 

And we're his platoon. 
Of course, there's the tough 

kid from Chicago named Manl
cotti. Someone called him a 
FIB once and he beat the bell 
out or her. A real tough punk, 
but actually he's scared. 
Doesn't know if he's got wbat it 
takes to be a student. 

Bond is the slightly e!fe
mlnent guy wbo takes a lot or 
crap from the others. The Sarge 
is a lways riding him about 
something. But Bond is boldlng 
out pretty good because be used 
to box Golden Gloves. Kind of a 
Montgomery Cliff type. But 
that's a different movie. 

The nmHrad named Walters 
has got a wife who~ due any 
day now. He can't concentrate 
on the boob-just sits oo his 

SEIVIES I ER IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors onty, but for everyone: beginners, "in between'" 
students. and advanced. Put some excitement into your colSege career!! 
BEGINNERORAOYAfiCEO-.Cost isaboutthe Live with a Spanlth !amity, attend cl ..... 
same as a semester in a U.S. college:$3.670. lour hours a day, lour days a week. lour 
Price Includes jet round trip to Seville from months. Eam 16hrs. olcredit (equlvalentto4 
New Yon! , room. board. &Ad tuition com· semest.n taught in U.S. colleges o....,- a two 
plete. Government grants and la.ns may be year time span). Your Spanish 1tudln will be 
applleq towards our programs. enhanced by opportunlt!M nol ,.,.Hable in a 

U.S. clauroom. Standardized tNts thowour 

.F.'9 I ~~r::=/~~lu:;:~~S~:::'~~~:. 
Advan~ courws also. 

Hurry: 11 takes a IOI ol 1\m1 lO make all ar· 
rangements. 

SPRING SEMESTER - Jan. 30 • May 29 
'FALL SEMESTER - Aug. 29 . Dec. 19 

each year. 
F\JLL y ACCREDITED- A Proo ram ofTrfnlty 
Clir1Sllan CoOege. 

For lull lnlormalion - send coupon lo: 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F-9 

Grand Raplda, Michigan 49508 . 
(A Program ol Trinity Christian College) 

SPECIAL BULLETIN: WED., FEB. 12th 
2 FOR 1 STROHS IS HERE AGAIN 

8 P .M. TO MIDNIGHT WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
WATCH FOR MORE SPECIAL BULLETINS 

~ . . . 
THE KING OF CLUBS 

bunk and looks at her picture. 
His grades an, sliding, but be 
doesn't care. 

Novak is the tw<>tlme loser. 
He ' s dropped out of school 
twice . Rad a choice between 

getting a job or trying one more 
semester. He's just goldbricking 
unW his 10th week. Then he's 
outa here and be can keep most 
of his flnanclal aid. That's wbat 
be tells everyone. He's got it all 
figured out. 

Johnson answers all the ques
tions. No one likes him because 
be's so Intelligent. Then one day 
be punches out two jocks that 
an, picking on li~ Jooesy and 
he's made the unofficlal leader 
of the class. Even the Sarge 
likes him. 

Olabon's the farm ltld from 
Minnesota here 00 redproclty. 
He's always talking about his 
prize pig and 4-H and his 
mom's preserves. Pecple laugh 
at Olabon but you can tell that 
deep down they wlab they were 
like him. 

Then there's the claaa screw
up, Ellis. He uaed a pen at n,g
istratioo when Ibey told him a 
number two lead pencil. Too« 
him two weeks before they 
would let him Into the claaa. He 
always reads the wrong ualgn
ment, too. The Sarge isn't sure 
if E1lla is n,ally a fool-up or 
just looking to get pushed 
through becaUIO no ooe wants 
him In claaa again. 

Me? I'm the guy taking notes. 
Someone aaka me what I'm 
always writing and it turns out 
I'm planning to write a book af. 
ter this is all ov..-. I want the 
folb badt bcJme to - wbat 
we went througb. 

We're all shl-1 out after 15 
weeb of baaic, A week later 
Ibey pul out the blue books 00 

some Paclflc atoll and the shit 
hits the fan. 

Walters takes one right 
away-an "F" through the tick
er. Later we loo« through his 
notebook and find a letter to his 

unborn son. Walters 1'ants the 
kid to know that be did it all for 
him. He hopes the ltld under
stands someday, and he'd be 
n,ally proud if the kid decides 
to _go to college. 

Manicotti isn't so tough alter 
all. He won't get outa the fox
hole. Sarge bas to come back 
and force him up the hill. Mani
cow takes about JO steps and
ka-dng!-be gets an "F," too. 
But be goes out like a man. 

Novak is still with us. He 
tried to go AWOL a couple of 
times, but the class wouldn't let 
him. He gives it everything he's 
got ooce it starts, though. Winds 
up with a "C''-and a shot-up 
leg. The last we see of Novak, 
he's got a cigarette in bis 
moulh and they're carrying him 
away oo a stretcher. He promi5-
es he'll make it back to the out
fit somehow. 

E1lla surprises the bell out of 
everyooe. He and Bond iake out 
a plllboz using two good essays. 
They get "B's" and look like 
Bronze Star material. Seema 
like they're going to be good 
friends, too. . 

Olafson uses bis homesp,µt 
common oen,e and comes out of 
it all right . He just · gets 
grazed-a "B+ ." You can just 
make out the bandage under
neath h1a helmet. 

The Sarge is In nJUib shape 
tbouglL Looka like it's h1a last 
claaa. With a pap, be - oo 
the responsibility to Johnson. 
There's a moment of. silence 
and some smote rolla through 
the room. Then everyone re
members ttiat there's a war on. 
J- geta .. all together and 
we ruah ow- nut claa 

s'andmann exhibition 

Herb Sandmann of the 
University of WlaculalJ>StA,vena 
Point art faculty bu a new 
ahibltlm of h1a hamnade pa
per at - p_., Inc. In 
Port F.dwarda. 

'l1le show featuns 211 pieces of 
h1a -1< In the form of single 

coucbed -· - · with fiber, aggrecateo, colored dye Oil 

-· molded -· cut paper and metal ~ Oil pa-
per. 

Nearly 25 yean ago, Sand
mann eidllbiled bis palDllnp in 

the N- corporate offlces. 
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Everyone needs a stroke 
by Elliabetb A. Rrupnow 

Staff Repomr 

A punch in the nose, a hug, a 
smile, a handshake, a dirty 
look , a wink, an insult, a conr 
pliment-what do these things 
all have in conunon? They are 
all units of human interaction 
som eti mes referred to as 
strokes. 

Strokes can be negative, posi
tive or both, but one thing is 
certain--they are imperative to 
our survival. 

Picture a stroke bank inside 
of each individual. This bank 
holds just the amount of posi
tive and negative strokes each 
person needs. The stroke bank 
theory ststes that the level of 
an individual's strokes is direct
ly related to that person's self
esteem. 

If the stroke bank Is empty, 
the individual would be dead. 
Most individuals with a stroke 
bank as low as zero to 20 per
cent filled are institutionalized . 
(hospital or prison) . • With a 20 
to 66 pereent stroke level, an in
dividual Is Just getting by, sur-

viving another day. A level of 
66 to 87 percent provides for 
good living and feeling great. A 
bank containing 87 percent and 
up provides a reserve for drain
ing times. 

Every one of us needs strokes 
everyday. We can get these 
from family , friends, co-work
ers, strangers and even from 
ourselves. Sincere affirmations 
for being, doing, thinking, iden
tity, structure and sexuality 
help to Increase stroke levels 
which in tum contribute to posi
tive self-esteem. 
Self~ is an individual's 

assessment of the extent to 
which he Is lovable and capa
ble. By recognizing our own lov
ableness and capabilities and by 
being ~~gnized as capable and 

lovable by other people, our 
sell-esteem is nurtured. 

Since self-esteem is how we 
view ourselves, each of us must 
be reseonsible for our own 
stroke needs. It is up to us to 
decide to accept strokes, to ask 
for the strokes we need, and to 
learn to compliment ourselves. 

When our own self~ is 
high, it Is easy to stroke ~rs. 
Giving strokes means g1v1ng 
other people opportunities to in
crease their own self-esteem. It 
also means developing more 
satisfying relationships in our 
lives . Behavior that is 
reinforced with positive strokes 
Is most often repeated. So re
member-what you stroke is 
what you get. 

CCE offers writing classes 

fiction, essay. Tuition will be 
$40. Unlvenlty NeW1 Service 

An adjunct class will be held 
Ciasoes and individual lessons on each of the nights from 8:15 

in writing are being added to to 9 p.m. for kindergarten 
the currlculwn of the Conserva- through 12th grade teachers. crew. 

Hiding 
,n class 

tory for Creative Ezpression, an Discussions will be on pedagogi- created so each author COUid t independent organization for cal techniques of the class, have several copies for personal 

0 u t~:~: ;~: fe~~ti:"a1!:uo~~=ti~: ::i ":':1a~~:' c~pr~ 

by Cbrtatopber Dor>ey 
Polllter Edllor 

Poinl and so forth. Only those in the placed in a handmade hard =-
Susan C&sper, who is the new uFrom Memories to Memoirs" er and added to the university's 

. coordinator of the UWSP Writ- class are eligible to enroll. Par- library collection. An autho<'s 
ing Lab, will teach the two tidpants will pay $28 plus $3 for card was made for each of the 
courses and oversee the ~ materials. children: Cortney Cashin, Kris
gram of tutor-led individual 1... The private writing lessons topher Eithun, Patrick Finn, 
sons. can be arranged upoo request Rachel Graham, Daniell Maher, 

The conservatory offerings La.st fall, the conservatory Amy Marks; Bobby O'Neill, 
are open to children and adults sponsorsed a young writers Paul Palombo Jr. and Fredrick 

Enough. I've weathered the in the areas of art, dance, mo- 1l'Ori<shop ,rhlch attracted nine Steffen Jr. 
cold trek across the great di- sic and now creative writing. local children. Ms. Casper, who Ms. Gasper believes in the 
vide between the UC and Col- Ms. Casper says "From Me- directed it, said the participants theory that praise of what ~ 
lins, and I'm going to get in the mories to Memoirs," meeting were given guidance in their pie do well Is more effective 
right frame of mind for my from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tues- creations and tben opportunities than corrections of what they do 
nert class. There was subtle days between Feb. 11 and April to share their work by reading badly. So, in her teaching, she 
mwnbling in the square, mucus-- 15, will involve reminiscence as to the class from the " author's uses what she calls the p<oc
green room as our somewhat a source for writing projects. chair." At the end, the children ess/pralse approach. It works 
elderly professor walked in. Work will be encouraged in any chose their best writing for in- particularly well with children, 

There's a certain amount of genre-poetry, drama, Journal, cluslon in a booklet that was she contends. 

Ulller U1StrucUon to be pnr 
vided this winter and spring by 
the conservatory includes: 

Art-matting and framing. 
Dance-ballet for children, 

ballet for teen and adult, jazz 
dance, tap dance. 

Music-class guitar, class 
voice in three different sections 
with different emphases, and in
dividual studio lessons in voice, 
piano, organ, stringed lnstrU· 
ments, brass and percussion. 

More Information about the 
conservatory Is available from 
its director, Dee Martz , in 
Room Bll7 of the UWSP Fine 
Arts Center. The phone nwnber 
Is 346-2787. 

antlcipatJon a student feels r--::.?.':-----------------------------------------. 

~~f~~~;S ·ALDO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT 341~9494 
~:::;.. w~!i!..c:1: qs:~i:.. ~ PIZZA GIGANTIC ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
the assignment I'm a terrible ·0wsp«1,,1q"' E«A__,,-tto.~-sp,,dlls- SPAGHETTI ... . . ....... J.25 D 
liar. Forget it4ell the truth. CHEESE ~:'- 7/! ~ l[[f SANDWICH t~ ~ :.~A~ciOf.J: :::::::: t: . 

I desperately hope he doesn't ,,_ s.-ee · · · · · S.lt s.tt ::: MtAnALL SANoWicii : · · 1.61 u, Widl M ..... . . · · , · · ·, 4.25 • E 
8!k me a question. It could be ~~~::: ···: t: ;:: ,, ... _.. ~~~~!~~~~~1111cH . ::: ~ ::~ .... :::: ~ 
an ugly scene. I try everything .,_ ,.,..... . . . !.lt !.ti w .. C1tia " D 
to prevent the professor from ,_ c ...... a.c. .... s.21 ' ·" '"' AMERICAN SANDWICHES YtAL PARMESAN':::::: ~,, L 
asking me a~ the readit11. ~~·:::: : .. ::t: ;:: ::: A~a.--w, . 
"Remember the first rule," I ,,_T_ ...... .. .. . 5.lt s.,e ue Aac.- ,,..,. s-.-.,..._~ A . _ ...... _ ... ~ HAMIIJRCEJI ..... I.JI 1.JI 
thought to myarelf, " ... whatever '*---- · · · · · · · s.ie ' ·" ue CH£ESDUICD . 1..w u, SALADS I 
you do, don't loot the profesaor ~ s!!!~AL ~~~.;~~cs~Aic . :~ t.: Latuct I 
in the eye. 'That's as good as • M..a.-- . . . ... . . 5.,. a11tv£ STEA K. .. us J.'5 SALADS . . . . .11 V 
raising your hand." Even the ALD0'SD£LUX[ CANADIANIACON. . IM u• ALDO'S SALAD ····· · ·· J..W 
slightest eye contact will alert a.... s...,-. Mlllllir-. VEAL 1.15 2.15 ,..... .- ~. r.n... ._.,. L 
him~~way =:=.~~-.. ~= BUCKETSTO-GO :=,.:=.:=---. E 
to prevent being called upon ls ~==·~-~-:: : ~ CHICKEN ct=- R~J,":',.. c't:f,1_-S-~ y R 
to time your avoidance ~ 1 P'lect us us 

~£~.$' ~ 1/~~~c~~~AN DINNER~n ~~ :ill :rn ,_.,..__ ~~A- C~RU• 
. :i UI be orl What' ~~c"K~~~IPS..... .. . :~ 1• Frnd ;,... 0-- .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... y : .:~ceev;o::~e yo! IATTEJtt:OSHIIMP .... U5 r;s~ ~ R·~t,s• ~:::::: ::: ::: ::: = ~~i,Ji;t-_-·_:..._TT_[_:_~_ns_rm_H"""*_·._, ___ . _•_•--'~·"11:S!ll:'"-i;;.l.;.~=---":Ls;;::ig;..._"T..;i.;;if;,:::.._ __ _;c..;;; .... ;;;;;;.~;,;t,.;;;~=·=· .:;. :.,:;,;: :,.: :i,i:_;,;: ::.,':,::~:__(_t_1 _a._m_._1o_2_:_Jo_aJ1_.)~ 

. ~S?. ::.S";~ 2300 Strongs:,,, ,Jo 1 s d)341-1141M 2300 S1rDn9S A:,, f ~o 1 ~ <5'.· .. ,· 341 :-

from-the-diaphragm gag that "l'l;w '-1"1t'w ~ 
dogs often make when eating tuliM an,c, AnMricMI """'"'am ~Mid~ ~Wit 

grass. A professor wouldn't • Letr...,.,.11.kKti:OlllobNltu • L .. T~Kkdllll'lab*'-

~':in~t"~':i,.~ .:,~e~;.."~ $1 oii'°"oFFANYmEPUZA s1 oii'°"DfFANYmEPUZA 
swer the question. _ ~ P1v• A FRH ou.1 o1 Cole _ ~ ptvs ~:!..,. °": ~· _ 

Coal p. ll Pw::kUp O,o.i,;-ect -• --.. ~~-=-"'"- Plcll Up 0. o.ti..red - --,• •• •• ••-

•• 7.71 ,. Ltl ... I.It .,. ... .,. ... 

ITALIAN DINNERS 
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Class, cont. 

Radke retires from UW-Stevens Point 
Be warned, however, there 

are professors out there who 
know about these avoidance 
procedures and willfully direct 
questions 1G students who prac
tice time-honored avoidance 
procedures. That's why it's of 
paramount importance 1G con
stantiy update your arsenal of 
avoidance procedures. No mat
ter how i.Movative your avoid
ance tactics are, however, there 
will always be that one nasty 
professor who doesn't respect 
your theatrical performance 
and insists on letting you know 
by asking you a questioo. Now 
you know for which class to 
complete your assignments. 

Ulllvemty News Service 

Orland Radke retitl!d Friday, 
Jan. 31, from a career in educa
tion that bas ranged from 
teaching ldndergartner, "' pio
neering one of the nation's few 
bachelor's degree programs for 
inmates of a federal prison. 

Radke logged a !Gia! of 40 
years in his professioo, the last 
30 years as an admlnlslla!Gr at 
the University of WlsconslD-Sle
vens Point 

His colleagues and friends 
honored hini at a reception 
Wednesday in the Founders 
Room of Old Main Building. 

Radke io stepping down as 
UWSP's Director of Cootinuing 
Education and Outreach, having 
been the first persoo appointed 
1G that post when It was estab
lished nearly 19 years ago. 
Since 1m, be a1so bas directed 
the summer sessioo. 

The program io paying div
idends 1G society, Radke c:oo
tends, because several of the 
graduates bave completed their 
sentences and are working in 
professional positions in large 
cities. One of them, for exam
ple, io a successful stockbroker. 

Radke also was involved with 
the formation of the UWSP Na
tive American Center which 
provides services 1G people on 
reservations throughout the 
state. An outgrowth of that 
offering bas been the UWSP 
Weekend College which now io 
popular among nontraditional 
students from all backgrowlds, 
including Indians. 

came here as a farm boy from 
Montello with plans of becoming 
a teacher. He played basketball 
and par;icipated in boxing ~ur
ing the short period it was 
offered on campus and com
pleted nearly all of his degree 
requirements by the time he 
was inducted in!<> military ser
vice in 1943. Radke served in 
the Navy in the Pacific and ~ 
ceived a Silver star for his un-
derwater demolitloo worit. 

After his discharge be spent a 
swnmer at UWSP before taking 
his first job as a mathematics 
and science teacher at Edgar. 
He later served on the faculty 
at Antigo High and then was 
di.strict admlnlstra!Gr at Centu
ria and at Sturgeon Bay. At 
Centuria , he drove bus and 
taught kindergarten classes in 
lieu of hiring substitutes for 
absent employees. He also 
coached basketball, baseball 
and track early in his career 

and spent 35 years officiating at 
more than 1,000 high school and 
collegiate sports events. 

Radke bas been c:alled upon 
at the university for a variety 
of extra leadership assignments 
including helping 1G establish 
the now defunct branch campus 
at Medford, serving as acting 
dean of the School of Education 
and administering a semester 
abroad program in London. 

His public service has in· 
eluded 16 years on the Park 
Ridge Village Board (ten years 
as president), being a founder 
and dlrec!Gr of the Bank of 
Park Ridge, one of the organiz
ers and original board members 
of the Stevens Point YMCA, 
president of the River Pines 
Uvlng Center Board and pres!· 
dent of the Kiwanis Club. 

Radke and his wife, Marge, 
who have five children and two 
grandchildren, will continue liv
ing in Part Ridge. 

Dream, cont. 
Deer; Scott Scboenung of Mil
waukee; Julle C. Hahn of Sun 
Prairie; Michael Bickel of 
Ashland ; Greg Yaeger of 
Brookfield; Doug Curtis of Mer
rill; Marlo Frabonl of Beloit 
and Kenneth J . Martin of Mil
waukee. The work has been rewarding, 

he says, because of opportunl· 
ties 1G develop new enensloo 
offerings and services througl>
out Central Wisconsin for people 
who previously weren't served 
in their home communities. At 
the federal correctional institu
tion in Oxford, he has spent the 
past six years developing and 
directing a degree pn,gram for 
inmates which io financed prl· 
marlly by grants from the fed
eral govemmenL Four courses 
are offered there each semester 
1G a IGlal of 22 students. Sq far , 
15 men have received BS. de
grees. 

In 1956 when be joined the 
faculty, Radke was principal of 
the Junior high program and aa
slstant "' Raymond Gotham, di
rector of the Csmpua Laborato
ry School. From about 1958 until 
be toot his current position, he 
was dean of .men which ln· 
valved adminioterlng housing, 
6nancial aida, discipline and so
cial activities for the campus' 
male population. The age of 
majority was then 21 which 
meant be was regarded as the 
men's father away from home. 
When students didn't show up 
for classes, were doing poorly 
academically or socially, he 
was expected 1G notify the par· 
ents. Today, with the age of 
majority at 18, such practices 
would be considered violations 
of privacy, he explains. 

Ol_son retires after 18 years 

Radke's assoclatioos with thio 
school began in 1940 when he 

UDiverslty NeWI Service 

The University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point's journeyman 
carpenter has retired with a 
certificate naming him an hon
orary member of the art de
partment faculty. 

Emery Olson, who spent 18 
years on the UWSP staff, had 

Newman University parish Is a Catholic community for students, 
faculty, staff and Interested persons of UW-Stevens Point. 

Newman University Parish has Its source and center in being a wor
shipping community. 

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Sunday 

4:00 P.M. 
10:15 A.M. 

6:00 P.M. 
All weekend MaHas era calab<alad at the St. Joaeph Conftfll Chapel, 1300 Marta 
Drive. Evaryone -rcoma. · 

Tuasday and Thursday. 12.1)0 Noon Mae In Iha N-man Canter Oratory.Chapel 
FourthandRaMrva. 

Other MHIH upon request. 

Newman Catholic Cente; Offk.e.;...Fourth and Reserve 
Street across from Berg Gym, next to Pray/Sims H~II. 

Office Hours: 9:00 A.M. · 12 Noon 
1:00 P.M. · 5:00 P.M. 

Phone: 345-6500. 
Ptogram Opportunllln: 

-Inquiry CIHMI for Calllollca and non.cathollca 
-Pra-marrlaga aamlnara 
-Relraats , 
-Bible Study 
-Peer Mlnlatry-Studanla mlnlalartng to 1tudanta 
-Smail growth groups 
-Coun ... lng In Sptrttual and Faith !lfOWlh 

been responsible for the finer 
building projects throughout 
most . of his campus career 
which included close involve
ment with art professors in 
their special creations. · 

The department faculty 
signed a commendation appointe 
ing him an honorary colleague 
as an assiotant master of the 
fine arts. _Olson also. received a 

plaque from the College of Nate 
ura1 Resources and certificates 
from the chancellor and the UW 
System administration. 

Olson constructed most things 
needed on campus other than 
bulldings and says his favorite 
projects were makini;t: large, 

wooden replicas ol the UWSP 
seal and creating a bar and 
grill in the basement of the 
University Center In the motif · 

of a mountatnman!s cabin. 
When Lee s. Dreyfua .... eJe. 
vated from cbance1loc 1G the 
state's cblel aecullve, be uted 
Olson 1G make one ol the ,eala 

for display in the governor's of
fice in Madlsoo. 

'Ibe carpenter once received a 
state merit award for materials 
be constructed for faculty and 
students in the School of Com
mWLlcative Disorders to use in 
serving small children with 
speaking and hearing problems. 

A native of Iola, Olson left 
there for military duty during 
World War n and settled in 

Toledo, Ohio, after his dis
charge. He worked on large 
building projects and some fin. 

ished c:arpe'ltry Jobs before re
turning 1G Iola 20 years ago. He 
assisted in the construction of 
the kraft mill for Coosolidated 

Papers in Wlaconsln Rapids and 
ol the Olaoo Hall at the Veter
ans Home in King before Join
ing the university staff In 111111. 

Olaon and his wife, Ruth, live 
in a hoooe be built a mile oorth 
ol Iola on !Ugbway 49. She re
tired about two yean ago from 
Sentry Insurance. 

LET'SGO · 
BOWLING! 

STUDENlS 
' FACULTY 

&STAFF 
LEAGUES NOW FORMING 

FOR2NDS~M. 
.,.. 30NATEAM 
.,.. 80% HDCP. 
.,.. THURS. 4:30-6."30 
.,.. STARTS FEB. s· 

FOR MORE INFO CALL JACK 
AT THE RES. DESK LRC 346-4428 
OR GREGG AT 344-7858 
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Professors receive federal grants for programs 
UoJvenlty News Service 

Three professors from the 
University of WisconsilrSteven, 
Point have received fede ral 
grants to direct summe,- train
ing programs for mathematics 
and science teachers. 

Gilbert Mages, associate 
professor of mathematics and 
computing, Roger Wood, prof.,,.. 
sor of education, and George 
Kwig, professor of mathematics 
and computing, are recipients 
of the money under the U.S. De
partment of Ed.ucation's Educa
tion for Economic Security Act, 
Tille II. The federal govem-
ment has provided a block 
grant to the slate of Wisconsin 
for training elementary and sec
ondary teacher.I. 

The monies are administered 
by the Univer.iity of Wisconsin 
System Office of Academic 
Affairs. Thirty-nine proposals 
from state universities and col
leges wei-e submitted and 16 
were selected for funding. 

In addition, Uie third and final 
session of a "Total Immersion 
Into German Language and Cul· 
lure Institute" will be conduct
ed for 34 elementary and sec
ondary teachers of German in 
the state. It will run from Jw,e 
16 to July II under the direction 
of Mark Seiler, prof~r and 
chairman of foreign language. 
The National Endowment for 
the Humanities provided a total 
of $183,000 to hire six faculty 
each of the three swnmers and 
to defray most of the expenses 
of the 34 different teacher., in 
each session. Participants will 
receive six graduate credits. 

Mages was granted $39,000 to 
coordinate " lnservice Elemen
tary School Teacher Training 
Program in Problem-Solving 
Mathematics." Wood received 
$21,000 for a "Science-Technolc,. 
gy.SOCiety" cour.ie, and Kw,g's 
"Integrated Dual PuJlM)Se Pr<>
gram for High School Teacher., 
of Mathematics" was funded for 
$30,500. 

About 48 elementary teacher.I 
will be selected to participate in 
Mages' five-week summer prob
lem-solving workshop. He de
scribes the course as having a 
central core In geometry, with 
selected modules in measure
ment, algebra, statistics, nu
meration, computer applications 
and curriculum development. 
He will-be Joined by three other 
faculty member., in leading the 
classes. 

Participants will have their 
tuition waived, plus a stipend 
for materials. Five graduate 
credits will · he .awarded upon 
completion of the course. 

The second phase of the pre,. 
ject will involve the newly 
trained faculty as inservice 
leaders and resource people for 
other teacher., in their schools. 

Under Wood's program, about 
40 teacher., in grades ~12 will 
be chosen to attend seminar.I in 
March, April and May, plus a 
three-week summer workshop 
from Jw,e 16 through July 3. 

· Ro bert Yager, professor of 
science education at the Univer
sity of Iowa, and Kenneth Dowl
ing, science specialist for the 
Wisconsin Department of Public 
Instruction, will speak at one of 
the seminar.I. In addition, four 

UWSP faculty members, two 
Wausau West High School 
teachers and two staff members 
from the Marshfield Clinic will 
be involved. 

According to Wood, the ses
sions will explore the curricular 
and instructional skills needed 
to lellch -students how science, 
technology and society influence 
one another. The course is de
signed to help educator., pro
mote the development of scien
tif ica lly literate individuals. 
Each teacher will receive a tui
tion waiver, materials and 

meals and four graduate cre
dits. 

Kwig, whose grant was fund
ed for $30,546, will lead sessions 
from Jw,e 16 to July 11. About 
24 high school teachers will 
attend a one-day meeting in 
April, participate in the _sum
mer workshop and meet infor
mally throughout the following 
academic year. 

The director will be assisted 
by Jack Messing of the mathe
matics faculty. Kwig says the 
curriculum will address two of 
the statewide goals for projects 

in mathemati~s : To prepare 
secondary school teachers to 
teach statistics and to help 
them teach algebra to low
achieving students. Participants 
will uWixe computer programs 
and the scientific word proc..... 
sor. 

The teacher.I will receive a 
tuition waiver, stipend and ma
terials plus six graduate cre
dits. 

Interested per90llS wishing to 
apply for the programs may do 
so by contacting the l!culty 
member dlrecUng eac.h prer 
gram. 

Testing program offer~ credit to participants 

Ualvenily News Service 

Students may earn college 
credits and graduate earlier 
through participation in a spe
cial testing program at the 
pniversity of Wisconsin..stevens 
Point. 

UWSP is a site for the nation
al College-Level Examination 
Program (CLEP), a series of 
tesls which, ii passed, reward 
people for prior knowledge. The 
benefits may include earning up 
to two year., of college credit, 
saving of time and money, by
passing introductory courses 
and placement in more ad
vanced classes. 

Scores above the 50th percen
tile can lead to credit awards 
and advanced placement in a 
variety of areas such as fine 
arts, business, literature, biolog-

ical sciences, physical sciences, 
social science and history. At 
UWSP, English a nd mathe
matics tests are given for place
men t only-no c redits a r e 
granted. 

According to Cathy GleMon, 
a UWSP admissions counselor , 
most of the past participants 
have been nontraditional stu
dents. For example, a woman 
who had been a homemaker for 
many years tested out in four 
areas, including analys is of 
literature and human develo~ 
ment. She earned 12 college cre
dits. 

" However, students just com
ing out of high school also may 
take advantage of CLEP. It is 
appropri?te for them as well," 
she adds. 

CLEP is ·administered 10 
times throughout the year at 

UW-SP. The remaining dates 
scheduled for the 191l5-86 aca
demic year are March II, April 
15, May 13 and Jw,e 17. Stu
dents entering the university or 
those already taking classes 
may partl~ipate for a lee of $30. 
Application must be made at 
least three weeks prior to the 
test date. Registration forms 
and information about examina
tions are available through the 
Admissions Office, 102 Student 
Services Center, or through the 
Cowiseling and Humap Develop, 
men! Center, 304 Delzell Hall. 

Tests may be taken at any 
CLEP center in the U.S., but 
according to. Ms. Glennon, par
ticipants should determine 
which scores are accepted at 
the school from which they in-
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Dump site a 'waste of time,' screams public 

byJlmllarm -~r1tt 
Under a shower of di,content, 

the U.S. Department of Energy 
took the Door with a slideohow 
presentation of the screening 
process involved in detennlning 
the final disposal site. A brief 
ouUine of the presentation ls de
scribed here: 

Area Selection Process: 
I ) 1979: DOE Survey of Crys

talline Rock. 
a) Three regions ldentifled: · 

North Central, Northeast and 
Southeast. (Includes 17 states.) 

2) 1983: Regional Characteri
zation Reports. 

a) A literature search only. 
b) Environmental and geolog

ic reports. NineU!en rock bodies 
in Wisconsin were evaluated as 
part of the North Central ~ 
gional study. 

c) The data base for Region
to-Area Screening. 

3) 1985 : Region-to-Area 
Screening Methodology: 

a) Applicallon of disquallfying 
factors which include protected 
lands, population density and 
deep mines. 

b) 20 geologic and enviror>
mental variables. 

c) Scaling indlcates favorabil
ity or adversity. (Here a weight 
is as.signed to each screening 
varia ble.) 

d ) Weighting indicates rela
tive importance. Formulas are'. 
used to calculate 20 "candidate 
areas." (Two areas in the Wolf 
River Balholith are combJ.ned 
into one. ) 

Eco-news 

4) 19116: Draft Area Recom
mendation Report. The DOE 
has currenUy selected 24 Wi5-
consin counties within a twHite 
area for poeaible consideration 
in lts sb:·stat~ area phase 
study. During this phase, DOE 
will conduct five years of in
tensive field investigation at the 
10-20 locations, and publish En
vironmental A11e11meats for 
each location. The EA's will be 
used to select three sites for 
further detailed study, called 
site characlerlzatlon . (This 
process will take place in July.) 

5) 
0

1991 : DOE will select three 
sites for the site characteriza
tion phase, to <;onduct lull scale 
geological study. 

6) 1998: DOE will formally 
nominate one of the three sites 
for the second repository. States 
have power to veto a site, but 
the veto can be overruled by a 
majority vote in both houses of 
Con.Bress. (Note that DOE's 
schedule has already slipped 
and Is. subject to more delays.) 

After the DOE presentation, 
the hearing was opened up to 
questions and comments from 
the public. Participants had a 

three-minute time limit due to 
the large variety of interests 
that had to be entertained. Here 
then were some of the major 
comments and questions ad
dressed to the DOE, RWRB end 
general public : 

I) Ed Garvey, candidate for 
the U.S. Senate, made it clear 
that he was stricUy opposed to 
the DOE's Wlsconsin decision. 
" DOE shouldn 't make the re
pository decision-the public 
should! " 

2) Hillary Senior, spokesman 
for the Menominee- Indian 
Tribe, brought out the fact that 
a large portion of the dump site 
would be stationed on reserva
tion lan<b--a violation of treaty 
that he and his people would 
not stand for . 

3) Portage County Supervi
sor: "Agriculture and tourism 
in the county area would be de
vastated." 

4) Vilas County Supervisor: 
The board opposed a nuclear re
pository due to the detrimental 
effect It would have on the 
beautiful Lac du Flambeau In
dian area. "DOE should shut 
down and remove all nuclear 
power plants! " 

5) Numerous citizens, envi
ronmental organizations and 
UWSP students: The U.S . 
should stop producing nuclear 
wastes. Wlscon.sln should only 
be responsible for its own waste 
problems. We must take care of 
the earth! DOE ha., a notorious 
record on operational methods 

Wildlife Fund launches state campaign 

by Chm Dorsey 
Pointer Editor 

"Anti-hunters are no longer 
simply little, old ladles wearing 
tennis shoes," sald Rick Story 
of the Wildllle Legislative Fund 
of America (WLFA). Story ad
dressed several hundred dele
gates to the State Ducks Unlim
ited conference held in Stevens 
Point last weekend. 

"Anti-huntero are becoming 
more sophlstlcated," sald story, 
" by enlisting the support of 
attornies end bona fide public 
relations personnel to sell their 
facUess . emotional pleas. The 
problem," says story, "ls that 
the public ls very Ignorant of 
wildllle issues." 

As en example, Story cited 
survey r=i!ts that indlcate that 
the majority of Americans think 
the coyote is an endangered 
species ( even though their popu
lations continue t.o climb to re
cord numbers) and people also 

think the manatee ls an insect
it is, ~ course, a sea cow. 

With this kind of prevalent Ig
norance about wildllle, " .. .It ls 
easy," sald Story, " for anti
hunters to sway the general 
public." 

WLF A, to counteract these 
efforts, ha., been active througl>
out the country to defend- hunt
ing and trapping rights. Tbe 
~ recent success for WLFA 

banded together to defeat a bill 
to ban trapping in that state. 
The sportsmen were so success,. 
!ul in their efforts to halt the 
bill that they decided to stay to
gether and form the present or
ganization. 

" Our battles, however, are 
becoming toogber to win, .. sald 
Story. Conservative estimates 
by independent univenlty re
searchers say that between $30 

" Wisconsin sportsmen are bead and shoulders 
above sportsmen in other states in terms of poli
tical action and bunter education. "-Rick Story, 
WI.FA 

came in Maine where anti--bunt. 
ers unsuccessfully tried to halt 
that state's moooe hwit. Other 
Wl/i' A successes include open-· 
Ing a mourning dove sea.,on in 
South Dakota. Tbey were suc
cessful despite predictions that 
the dove bill would be soundly 
defeated. · 

WLF A was fomled in 1m af
ter a group of Ohio sportsmen 

and $100 million are being spent 
annually by anti-bunters to 
spread their misinformation 
around the country. 

One new effort WLF A ha., ur,. 
dertaken is an educational ~ 
palgn aimed at providing educa
tional materials to schools, 
sportsman's clubs and youth 
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at its existing nuclear sites. 
Why then should Wlsconsin be
come the nut guinea pig? 

As evidenced by the above 
comments, the majority of the 
public was stricUy opposed to 
the possibility of Wlsconsin be
Mming the nation's second ra
woactive waste disposal site. In 
addition, several citizens de
manded that the DOE represer,. 
tatives from the Crystalline ~ 
posttory Project Office inform 
not only its Chicago-based ana
lyzers of the need to stop nu
clear waste production, but the 
activists in Washington as well . 

In response to the public com
ments, the DOE representatives 
responded with the following 
stands: 

I) The DOE under no circum
stances would arrest Indian 
land unless ii was supported by 
an act of Congress. Tbus Indian 
treaty rights are being hanclled 
as part of the screening proc,. 
ess. 

2) DOE is not in this state to 
make a stand on whether or not 
nuclear power should be used, 
but what should be done with 
the compoundlng problem of 
already accumulated wastes! 

3) Although Wlsconsln citizens 
seem to be heavily opposed to 
nuclear power, the national 
trend supports it. 

4) DOE will definitely take all 
comments back to Chicago and 
Washington-paying heed to all 
argwnents raised in opposltloo. 

At the conclusion ot the meet
ing, the RWRB reminded Wb
consin citizens that additional 
public heartnga would be held in 
Hayward, Antigo and Waupaca. 
All who are inten,sted in attend
ing should refer to the following 
information: 

Waupaca: Public meeting at 
7:30 p.m. on Wedneoday, Fe\). 
12, at Waupaca !Ugh School Au-
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--------..----· 
by Jim llarm 
Staff reporter 

Egyptlam llmled 
by Sewage 

Near the tourist mecca of 
Alexandria, Egypt, the once 
pristine coastal environment 
ha., lost Its luater. An estimated 
728,llOO cubic yards ot raw sew
age ha., been pumped into the 
Mediternnean just off AJaan. 
dria's 12.~e seafront. Ala
andrla's out~ted sewer sys-
tern, which was designed for 
only 200,000 people, now oerves 
three million. Lucklly, the 
Egyptian and U.S. governmenta 
are each offering the city $41111 
rnillioo for a temporary sewage 
project to be completed nen 
year. 

Tute Alterutift 
Ganadlan sheep ralsero are 

having significant succes, with 
coyote taste.aversion tech· 
niques, while predator control 
programs in this country rely 
almost entirely on lethal metlr 
ods. Congress is now providing 
funds for new taste-aversion re
search in three western states. 

The current tactic involves an 
injection ot lithium chloride ,. 
lution into a lamb bail 

l>emnanQa11a,n 
Nuclear Power 

After more than a decade of 
debate between the country's 
anti-nuclear activists and utility 
companies, the Danish Parlia
ment voted to outlaw nuclear 
power br banning further con
struction of power plants. 

Nortllena Ml 
RecdvesMarteal 

A former Michigan resident 
was recenUy re-lntroducm to 
the state's northern Lower Pen
insula. Tbanks to voluntary con
tributions to the new Michigan 
Nongame Wildlife Fund, 40 pine 
mart.m were releued by the 
DNR In the Pigeon River Coun
try State For..t from the Cba
pleau Crown Game ~e 
near Chaplean, Ontario. 

H the cunmt P .R.C. efforta 
succe«I and the continued coop
eration oi the Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Re9oW'Ct! can be 
USlnd, plans an, being made 
to ezpand the reintroduction of 
the marten to other suitable 
areas of the L.P. 

Sacnmelllo lUpnppillg 
Baited 

A controversial erosion-con
trol project on the upper Sacra
"""1to River in northern Call-

Cont. p. 16 
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Species spotlight 

Wolf stalks a permanent home 1n northwoods 

by Andy Savaglan 
Staff Reporter 

0 lt takes more smarts to trap 
a woU than a coyote." Even for 
natural resource minded people 
like the CNR students at Point, 
quotes from tim~worn trapper 
handbooks like the one above 
seem to be all that's left of our 
Wisconsin timber wolf popul 1-

tion. The wolves are still here, 
just barl,ly but they are here, 
and with proper management 
and smarts the silvery· gray 
predator wlll remain in the 
state's northwoods. 

Pick up any wolf article in 
any paper or magazine and you 
will undoubtedly come across 
the history of " fear and 
mystique" surrounding this ca
nine. This comes as no surprise 
to wolf biologists; in fact , 
they'd be surprised ii humans 
before us didn't rear the wolf. It 
is amazingly similar to us : very 

adaptable, capable of traveling 
out of its home range, strongly 
social in structure and fiercely 
competitive at the hunt. We had 
much challenging our so-ealled 
superior hold on nature. 

Strong emphasis should be 
placed on "bad much," for the 
timber wolf rarely challenges 
humans anymore. Wolves were 
originally bountied in Wisconsin 
at $3 a bead in 1839. By 1923, 
trapper., could get $4 for a pup 
and $30 for an adult Killing 
wolves were never a problem; 
they were always plentiful in 
Wisconsin, and they were killing 
man's deer anyway, right? 

By the time someone cried 
" wolf' ' over declining popula· 
tions, the animals,were few and 
far between, and most were on 
their way to relative safety in 
the north. By I~. ooly 50 con
firmed wolf siting, were report
ed, and by 1957, after protective 
laws were established, _ the 
breeding population was no 

more. 
Yet there are timber wolves 

(scientific name Canis lapa1 ) 
roving the wooded north. What 
happened? After federal and 

· ,:.i . .\4 

'\\\\~//. 
state endangered species laW3 
were passed, the wolf slowly be
gan to drift back to Wisconsin. 
According to the Annual Report 

Let your life go downhill. 
Fast. 

~J 
' 

Stand at the lop of Big Powderhorn .. 
and throw away your cares. 
Ski All Day. There are 22 runs, from mild 
to wild. with seven double chairs. No . 
waiting. NAST AR and groomed XC traols, 
too. With 200" of natural snow plus 
snowmaking, the fun never stops. 
Part, All NltlhL There are three . 
slope-side restaurants, plus cocklaol 

lounges and nightly entertainment, indoor 
pools, sauna, lighted ice-skating rink, 
sleigh rides and lod!ling to fit any budget. 
TIie Gang'• All NaN. So get the whole 
story on how you can join the party. Call 
1-800-222·3131 (or direct reseivations 
906-932-3100) for information and 
reservations. 

- 6Ef 4tll DAY fNll ,eservatiO';:_ 
STAY 3 D~3131 for information and 

Datr.1.at Bue:32:-44" - Snow: Trac• 

for 1965, published by the Wil>
consin Bureau of Endangered 
Resources, there are about 20-25 
timber wolves in the state. The 
wolves are in two to three 
packs of about 14-16 animals, lo
cated in Douglas County, with 
one or two packs in Uncoln and 
Price-Oneida. The Bureau add
ed that individual wolf siting, 
were reported in Florence Coun
ty. 

Research on wolves in this 
state continues at a brisk pace, 
thanks to federal and state 
endangered resource funds, and 
from the work being done by 
Richard Thiel, the BER's wolf 
biologist. Bacltgrowld infonna
tlon is being gathered through 
live trapping and radio collars, 
and Thiel and the BER are in 
the process of preparing plans 
and objectives for a timber wolf 
recovery plan. Other n,search 
includes studies on a parvovirus 
disease found in wolves and on 

I . 

Schmeeckle wonders 

the effects of road densities on 
timber wolf management. 

The wolves are still here, but 
research alone won't keep them 
in Wisconsin. Timber wolves 
are often mistaken for their 
more numerous brother, the 
coyote. They unfortunately have 
sometimes been shot by luck-
1 ... deer hunter.I who'd rather 
take the abundant coyote game 
home than no game at all. 
• The BER is attempting to 
close the coyote season during 
the nine-day deer hunting ..,.... 
son in November, and is al!o 
continuing an ,education pro
gram bigbllgbting the differ
ences between wolves and 
coyotes. Maybe we should 
change the old trapper's saying 
to read, "It takes more smarts 
to not trap a wolf than a 
coyote." It may help keep alive 
one of the last great predators 
of our state. 

DespHe grOlllldbog foresbadowtag, wlllter sUD 
bu a bold aa WlseombL . 

PARTNER'S ·pue 
-TONIGHT-

S1N6IN6 MACHINE 
Wt.IRE YOU ARE DI STAR. 

8:10-12:30 February 6th 
2600 STANLEY ST. 
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Sile nce deep 1n the woods 

by Allcly Savaglu 
Outdoor FAlllor 

Somewhere on a field of snow 
in the Wisconsin northwood.1, a 
figure moves swiftly across a 
brush-covered opening. The 
field is lifeless ei:cept for this 
lone animal. His actions are 
smooth but calculated, a grace
f ul show of biological perfec
tion. 

The cold weather makes trav
el easy as snow crunches hard 
underneath his powerful legs. 
Brushing by the white pines, he 
re-enters the forest-then sl<>pS. 
He turns, his fiery, yellow eyes 
looking back across the open
ing, the wind blowing through 
his gray fur . And the lone woU 
cries. 

He stays motionless, waiting. 
A noise in the distance, behind 
that last dip, a reply-no, just 
an echo from the wind. But he 
waits, and listens to it £ade. 
Then he moves on. 

He cuts across a swamp, tak
ing advantage o{ the freeze to 
shorten his traveling time. No 
matter what time or the year, 
though, the paths are known. 
Some changes don't have to be 
made. 

Down a hill the woU glides
another noise, near the ,bottom 
of the hill, about a haU a mile 
away. He breaks stride at the 
sound, his strong paws keeping 
him balanced agaiMt the hill. 
The sound Is too familiar, and 

he spots the road from where 
the noise came. He veers north, 
away from the ebbing muffle. 
Roads are there all year round, 
the woU knows, and so are the 
sounds. Some changes have to 
be made. 

ritory he once knew very well. 
The movements are now with
out thought, the change in dir
ections on cue, the trot increas-
ing in speed. The woll remem
bers, and he can see visions of 
roving packs in open woods, of 

He continues on, making good a time when the howl came 
time under the clouded, winter with pride and in numbers. He 
sky. The wall's home is the sees a mate, long since gone, 
north , more and more north when home was a little less 
each year, but he goes where- north and a lot bigger. 
ver he can be clear of road He bursts into the opening 
sounds, and doesn 't question his . and circles the field. Silence. 
actions. He cuts across the middle , 

He comes across an old path :
0
::~ ~~1ck~a;;s u~crr~s 0t:: 

and slows .. The treeline and arra ngements. Nothing . No 
slope look too familiar to pass tracks; no signs. The wind cuts 
up, and he darts across the un- by, and he cocks his head. The 
derbrush. His senses spark as fiery yellow burns a liWe less. 
he picks up signs of a woll ter- And the lone wolf cries. 

Campaign, cont. 
groups. The program will be 
first introduced in Wisconsin. If 
the program is successful here, 
it will be ei:panded nationwide. 

Why Wisconsin? Because as 
Story put it, "We (WLFA) con
tracted a Mighican-based re
search firm to survey bunters 
and anglers around-the country 
to detennL,e the state with the 
most active sporting fraternity. 
The research concluded that 
Wisconsin sportsmen are heads 
and shoulders above · sportsmen 
in other states in terms of poli
tical action and hunter educa
tion. Naturally we chose Wis
consin becatise we felt that our 
best chance for success existed 
here." 

The new campaign will be di
rected by former MUwaatee 
Sentinel outdoor writer Don 
Johnson. WLFA has drawn out 
plans for the project and has 
developed the theme "Protect 
What's Right" !or their promo
tional materials. The project is 
slated !or a 1987 start date and 
both hunters and anti-hunters 
nationally will be watching the 
results in Wisconsin. 

Notes, cont. 
fomia is being halted because it 
would imperil the rare- valley 
elderberry longhorn beetle and 
its elderberry bush habitat. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service told the Army Corps of 
Engineers and state Board of 
Reclamation that continued ex
istence of the beetle, listed as 
threatened under the Endan
gered Species Act, would be jeo
pardized by the riprapping. 

Preserving riparian habitat 
on this 66--mile reach of the Sac
ramento River would benefit 

numerous other wildlife species, 
including river otters, western 
yellow-bllled cuckoos and 
Swainson's hawks. 

Poachen Pay Up 
It looks as if Tens Is follow

ing the current tnnd of tighten
ing-up on poachers, as a new 
set of resource recovery guide
lines adopted by the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Commission 
will slam violators with extra 
costs. 

The amounts charged for lost 
resources range from as small 
as 28 cents a pound !or ·shad to 
a maximum of $11,000 for an 
endangered whooping crane. 
"These guidelines are not a 
penalty;· biologists ei:plained, 
"but a valid method for reim
bursing the state, which has the 
responsibility for replacing 
these lost resources." 

England Enlls 
Ocean Dumping 

At a recent meeting of the 
London Ownping Convention, 
representatives of the 38 mem
ber nations approved a resolu
tion calling for the suspension 
of all radioactive waste dwnp
ing until it's proven safe. 

Wind Farm 
Takes-off 

The world's first offshore 
wind fann is providing power 
!or the East Jutland community 
of Ebeltoft in Derunark. The !
megawatt facility consists of 
one 100-kw and sixteen S:.-kw 
turbines installed along· an 80&
meter-long pier extending out 
into the sea. · 

I -
Plarn~ Streef-

Jh~ UW-51' Stul~nf :Pu6fication 
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Leopold 

Providing your own heat is an earthly lesson 
From A Sand Coanty Alma

nac, by Aldo Leopold. Copyright 
1949, 1977 by <nfonl University 
Press, Inc. Reprinted by per
mission. 

the andirons, preferably where 
there is no furnace, and let it 
warm his shins while a Febru
ary bliuard tosses the trees 
outside. If one has cut, spilt, 
hauled and piled his own good 
oak, and let his mind worlt· the 
while, be will remember much 
about where the heat comes 
from, and with a wealth of de
tail denied to those who spend 
the weekend in town astride a 
radiator. 

ameter of 30 inches. It shows 80 
growth rings, hence the seedling 
from which it originated must 
have laid its first ring of wood 
in 11165, at the end of the Civil 
War. But I know from the histo
ry of present seedlings that no 
oak grows above the reach <" 
rabbits without a decade or 
more of getting girdled each 
winter, and resprouting during 
the following summer. Indeed, 
it is all too clear that every sur
viving oak is the product or rab
bit negligence or of rabbit scar
city. Some day some patient 
botanist will draw a frequency 
curve of oak blrthyears, and 
show that the curve humpa ev-

ery 10 years, each hump orig!- the rest were drowned at birth 
nating from a low in the 10-year in the prairie sea. 
rabbit cycle. It is a warming thought that 

· It is likely, then, that a low in . this one wasn't, and thus llved 

Good Oak 
There are two spiritual dan

gers in not owning a farm. One 
is the danger of supposing that 
breakfast comes from the gnr 
cery, and the other is that heat 
comes from the furnace. 

To avoid the first danger. one 
should plant a ganlen, prefera
bly where there is no grocer to 
confuse the issue. 

To avoid the second, he 
should lay a split of ~ood oak on 

The particular oak now aglow 
on Jl\Y andirons grew on the 
bank of the old emigrant road 
where it climbs the sandhill . 
The stump, which I measured 
upon felling the tree, has a di-

rabbits occurred in the middle 
'60s, when Jl\Y oak began to lay 
on annual rings, but that the 
acorn that produced it fell dur
ing the preceding decade, when 
the covered wagons were still 
passing over my road into the 
Great Northwest. It may have 
been the wash and wear of the 
emigrant traffic that bared this 
roadbank, and thus enabled this 
particular acorn to spread its 
first leaves to the sun. Only one 
acorn in a thousand ever grew 
large enough to fight rabbits; 

Press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. Blue Chip. Green light. State data processing equipment 'rt>u'II 
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ing facilities in the country. 1n the country. 

There are actuarial and audit- You'll receive expert training. 
ing jobs open, too. You'll work on ~ate-of-the-art 

Or visit the State Fann Re
cruiter. Our representative will 
be on campus 2-11-88 

STATE FARM INSUJWiCE COMPANIES. Home Offices Bloomington lnlnol• M Equal Opportunity Employer. 

~~",};~.? 
to gamer 80 years of June sun. 
It is this sunllght that is now 
being released, through the in
tervention of my a.i:e and saw. 
to warm my shack and my spir
it through 80 gusts of blizzard. 
And with each gust, a wisp of 
smoke from my chimney bears 
wibless, to whomsoever it may 
concern, that the sun did not 
shine in vain. 

My dog does not care where 
heat comes from, but he cares 
anlenUy that it come, and soon. 
Indeed he considers my ability 
to make it come as something 
magical, for when I· rise in the 
cold, black pre-dawn and kneel 
shivering by the hearth making 
a fire, he pushes himself bland
ly between me and the kindling 

. splits I have laid on the ashes, 
and I must touch a match to 
them by poking it between his 
legs. Such falth, I suppose, is 
the kind that moves mountains. 

i\v l I arth ! 
I eek l 
I I I .,.cm I 
j Ecofact I 
, The slotb does not travel I -
l a1ane when it makes Ila weekly 

!descent from the treetops. I 
Nearly 30 separate species cl 
inlectl in ita fur go along for 
tbe ride (lntemaUooal Wlldllle 1 
1911). . 

Dump site, cont. · 
dltorium. 

AnUgo: Public meeting at 
7:30 p.m. on 'lbul'llday, Feb. 13, 
at tbe Health Care Center, 12Z5 
Langlade Road. . . 

Hayward: Public ~ at I 
p.m. on Sabaday, Feb. 15, at 
Ha,ntd Blllb School Auditori
um. 

Unllmlted q.-... -1 e<m
lDIIIIII W9"11 --·tbe·root 
cl Ibo nlcbl wUh --11111--acttvllll geUlng - chance. 
The DOE definitely boarded 

- Ciicagc>boalld plane feeling a llltle .. _ .. by tbe 

end cl tbe heiring! 
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IT'S ON us 
Take the Liberty 

to indulge in a 
IE:filJill sample 
~of our new 

frozen yogurt. 
C D H N E: R 
MARHET 

(Located in the University Center Plaza) 

Friday, Feb. 7 
10AM 2PM 

Colombo Frozen Yogurt Facts 

Tempt your tastebuds with Straw
berry , Peach, Blueberry, Honey Al

M~de with only fresh whole 
milk 

Nutritional Information 
(per 3.5 oz.) 

mond. (Fla
vors available 

on alternate 
days.) 

All natural-strictly kosher 
No preservatives 
40% less calories and 1/4 the 
cholesterol of ice cream 

Calories 140 
Protien 4g 
Carbohydrates 23.5g 
Fat 2.5% I 
Cholesteral I Og 

Universitv 
FOOD SERVICE 
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WEATH_ER FORECAST FOR FEB. 11th 

l c~~lt~~~i~~ ~~u~~~~~g :_ 
THE INCREDIBLE MONEY MACHINE 

~ WIN UP TO sso0.00 CASH 

TUESDAY, 
FEB. 11th 

9:00 P.M. 

• 
you love, because.,, • 

·H::1:a~~t~!1:~1~:1 ::,~~~:~ ~:tt~~{~~; !:~~~tso:~~hua 
you w ish to convey to the one you love. Remember 

Hallmark, your Valentine store! 

Lose yourkeart. .. 

[___ ________ ......, 
... to thete cuddly li ttle Koalu u you charm your 

sweethearu with them. Ea.ch one comri bu.ring a rtd 
ntin heart and wearing a r~ and white Valentine tie. 

~~~~~eas:~:~~;ir~:~
1
t~~J'o~at Hallmark, your 

UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR=-. 

STUDENTS HElPING STUDENTS 
U1lu ul!J tut u . J46· J4J1 

• 

t 
;' 

Admission 

$1 wtth U.W.S.P. ID 

s 17 5 Without 

Sponsored DD fil [ij) 
By ®ltd~ --,...,.,,,rrt::t"'I 

Special 
Programs 

It' r~~lqr 
\b"~er 
00~3<11 

Cheeseburgers only_ 49e 
No Coupon, 

Just Ouf,Everyday Price! 
Order Lots at this Unbelievable Price! 

Limit 10 per order - All Day, Every Day, 
for the entire Month of F.ebruary, 1986. 

N. Division SI. 
· Stevens Point - s. 8111 SI. 

Wlsconslll Rapids . 

..,...... . .,...u.,.. , ,,...o- , ,~ ....... ~ 

Woodsy OWi says 
Stash Yourli'ash 

Giveahoot. · 
Don't pollute. 

-~ 

. ·~ 

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 



Kent Walstrom 

Pointers edge Eau Claire 

by Scott Huelskamp 
Stall Repor1er 

The UW-Eau Claire hockey 
squad came into the K. 8 . Wil
lett arena looking for blood 
from UW-Stevens Point, but left 
licking their own wounds. 

Point opened up the scoring 
just 50 seconds into the ru-st pe
riod on a Jim Klenk slapshot. 

The Pointer icers set the tem
po early with their physical, ag
gressive play. Midway through 
the firs t period, Eau Claire 
offenseman Rob Llllybland was 
checked by a Pointer and left 
the game with a dislodged 
tooth. 

An assault on the Eau Claire 
goalie with a barrage of shots 
concluded without a score. Tim 
Coghlin finally slapped in his 
sixth goal of the year, helping 
his team to a 2--0 lead. 

Helmets and bodies continued 
to fly in the second period, 
along with a Bob Engelhart shot 
that extended Point's lead to 3-
0. Tim Comeau assisted on the 
play. 

Eau Claire finally sneaked the 
puck past Pointer goalie John 
8asill, who had thwarted three 
Eau Claire breakaway attempt., 
earlier in the game. 

Charles Harris retaliated sec,
onds later for a comfortable 4-1 
UWSP!ead. 

Both teams faced off again at 
the Hobbs Ice Center in Eau 
Claire Saturday. 

The hig h-powered Point 
offense ,was nearly held in 
check, but were still able to 
sneak out a Z..1 victory. 

Jim Klenk and Pat McPartlin 
recorded the only Pointer goals. 

" Pat McPartliri has been a 
spark plug for us. He's a good 
penalty killer and his whole line 
has been playing better. Pat 
picks up quickly and has a good 
hockey backgrowid," expressed 
head Coach Mark Mazzoleni. 

"We played pretty good de
fense as we only allowed 30 
shots for Eau Claire in their 
own building," said Mazzoleni. 
" The defense did a good Job of 
·letting John Basill see the puck 
(29 saves)." 

"Offensively, we had a hard 
time putting the puck home. We 
had 57 shots on goal, and with 
that many shots, sooner or later 
they are going to go in." 

The two game sweep over 
Eau Claire keeps Stevens Point 
(S-2) tied for lint place in the 
WSUC witb UW-River Falls. 
The Pointers play the Falcon., 
in two weeks. 

"It's lw! playing meaningful 
games. We just have to take 
them one at a time. In two 
weeb we will have the show
down with UWRF for sole po,,
se..ioo of lint place," Mazzole
ni said aimously . . 

WSUC clash 

-~ 

.. 
In the final period Eau Claire 

raWed off two quick goals and 
threatened to take the lead, but 
Pointers Coghlln and Klenk a&
si.su,d to Pat McPartlln for a 
goal that left UWSP with a 5-3 
win. 

UW-Stevens Point will face 
Lake Forest at home this Fri
day at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday 
at 2:00 p.m. In the Willett Are
na. 

Mike Lobrengel (10), bas led the Pointers Into contention In the 
wsuc. 

The Pointers dumped UW-Eau Claire to re
main In first place In the conference. 

Grapplers 11th at EC Invite 

o EAU cr.AiRE, Wl-UWSP's 
C: wnstllng team dropped a 23-19 
5; decision to the · UW-Platteville 

Piooeen last Friday, then poot."g ed an lltb place finish in the 111-

J 
team Eau Claire Invitational 
held OD Saturday. 

In Friday's match, the Pio
neers Jumped out to an early U

~ 0 lead wltb a fall in the 1111-lb. 
match and a pair of decisions at 
l2S and 134, but Pointer Captain 
Bob Cainin, ~ at 142, re
sponcl<:d with a 5-3 upoet victory 
over Eric Swiggum to pull the 
score to U-3. Swiggum was last 
year's conference champion in 
the 134-lb. divi.!ion. 

Following a superior decision 
by Platteville at 150, the Point-

ers nolcbed a major decision at 
158, and decisions at 167 and 177 
to move within four points at 17-
13. 

Gene Sheehan put the Point,. 
ers on top, 19-17, wltb a pin in 
the I~. class, but Pioneer 
heavyweight Scott 8olstad -

• - witb • - period pin 
over Blll Kolodziej to give 
Platteville the victory. . 

"I would be lying if I said the 
loa didn't hurt," said Polater 
bead coach Duane Groshek. 
"Platteville wrestled Vf!r/ tough 
and won some matcbes tbat I 
felt sun, we would win." 

In Saturday's tournament at 
Eau Claire, the Pointers IDlll>
aged to place only two .......,. 
Uers, but came away witb what 
Groebet felt was a solid per
formance as they gear up for 
this weekend's conference tour-

nament at Oobtaab. 
"Ovenll, I'm happy to -

tbat we seem to be coming to 
our peak at juat the rigllt time, 
with the conference tourney one 
week away," commented G~ 
-. "I'm -- tbat we'll 
mate • stnmg and perbapo -
prillng show at Oabkolb." 

Pointer. Ryan Burns (118) 
placed oecond at Eau Claire, 
while teammate Rich Harding 
added a fourth place finish at 
(177). 

Three othera, Jeff Wingert 
(134), Bob Calnin (142) and Bill 
KolodaieJ (HWT) flnlabed one 
round short of wrestling for 
third place honors. 

Di~ State flnlabed atop 
the Ill-team field, while UM-Du
luth claimed oecond place and 
U\'l-5uperior third. 



Lady cagers lose two ,n 
by Julle Thayer 
Staff Reporter 

The . UWSP women's basket
ball team was on the road last 
week playing three conference 
games against La Crosse , 
Platteville and Whitewater. The 
Lady Pointers defeated La 

Crosse by a score of 77-63, but 
were handed their first two con
ference ·losses of the season by 

. the Platteville Pioneers and the 
Whitewater Warhawks. 

The Pointers trailed La 
Crosse in the first half by a 
score of 41-35. Both teams had 
16 Held goals but the Roonles 
outscored Point in free throws, 

shooting 9 of 10 from Uie line. 
The Pointers came back in the 
second half. shooting 63' per<fflt 
from the Held wiUi four team 
members compiling double fig
ure point totals. 

Sonja Sorenson led . UWSP 
wiUi 22 points while nabbing an 
impressive 10 rebounds. Karla 
Miller scored 17 points and Dina 

The Pointers defeated La Crosse, 17"'3, but fell to Platteville and . 
Whitewater last weekend. !Wllllla_a_a_a_._.._a __ a_a_a_a_a_1_a-~I 

An o~~ :,::!: m~~~bMeS 
and how to manage it. 

Mondays 3-5 P.M., Feb. 24th-April 21, 1986 
Worth one credit through the H.P.E.R.A. Department 
Limit: 15 persons, with diabetes given preference 
Classes will meet at Ubrary of Health Center UWSP 

Register at Health Center Office or by calling 346-4646 
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WWIAC action 
Rasmussen and Amy Gradecltl 
each had 14. 

Platteville upset the nation· 
ally ranked Lady Pointer team 
last Friday evening by a score 
of 77-70. Point shot 55 percent 
from the Door but Uiat wasn't 
enough as the team turned Uie 
ball over 28 times. 

"We were pretty tentative 
and weren't as aggressive as 
we should have been," said 
head coach Linda WWKler. " I 
think we were looking a little 
bit past Platteville to playing 
Whitewater on Saturday." 

Sorenson had another high 
scoring game against the Pio
neers with 30 points, while Mill
er added 22. "Karla played. ex
tremely well in all the games 
this week," said Wunder. "She, 
of any of the team members, 
played the hardest and wanted 
to win the most. Not Uiat Uie 
others didn't, but she just 
worked very hard." 

Tbe team traveled to White
water on Saturday as the War-

hawks dominated the entire 
game, defeating Point by a 
score of n-50 . 

The Lady Csgers' troubles be
gan early as Sorenson wound up 
wiUi four fouls wiUiln' Uie first 
half. The Warhawks shot 55 per
cent overall from the floor 
while holding Point to only 32 
~t on Uielr attempts. " We 
Just plainly were outplayed at 
thls point In time, but Uiat 
doesn't mean we can't turn 
around and beat Uiem here," 
commented WWKler. 

Top scorers In the game were 
Miller wiUi 17 points, who shot 
IIJll_~t from the free throw 
line. Sorenson followed with 13 
and Amy Gradecltl contributed 
10. 

UWSP has a season record of 
12-1 and are !l-2 in conference 
play. Point hosted La Crosse on 
Tuesday evening and will travel 
to Superior and River Falls this 
weekend. The next home game 
will be Tuesday, Feb. II at 7: 00 
p.m. against Oshkosh. 

Thinclads, cont. 
dash (55.3); Jim Bednar, 220 In
termediate hurdles (26.3 ); and 
Ben Baumgart, high jump 
(6'4" ). In addition, boUi the 880 
am\ mile relay squads took run
ner-up positions wiU, clockings 
of 1:39.1 and 3:33.0, respectlv<>
ly. 

Capturing third place were 
Don Reiter , three mile run 
(14:57.5); Joel Kiepke, 440 yard 
dash (55.8) ; James Watry, 880 
yard run (2:00.2); Mike Nelaon, 
mile rµn (4:27.7); Ted Blanso, 
60 yard dash (6.6); Rick Pero
na, 600 run (1:16.4) and Scott 
Laurent, high jump (6'4"). 

Witt characterized bis team's 
performance as simply medio
cre. "I feel we are definitely be
hind in the teclmical events," 
Witt stated. "I do feel, however, 
that our veterans performed 
well and are ready to pick up 
where u,ey left off last year. 
Schraeder, Christman, Perona, 
and Watry all looted good. Jim 

Kowalczyk looked good in the 
three mile and it Is good to see 
him return to form." 

Witt wall particularly pleased 
wiU, some of the new additions 
to bis squad. " I Uiought the 
frosh sprinters looked good. 
Blanso, Jahnke, Wollgram, and 
Glenn all ran well. I also felt 
steYe Allison in the 880 and Rob 
Rotar in the 600 performed 
well," Witt stated. 

The runner of the week was 
Andy Saclanann, winner of Uie 
three mile. 11We really have an
other top.notch distance man," 
Witt remarted. 

Next weekend U,e Pointers 
travel to Cedar Falls, IA, to 
compete In U,e Northern Iowa 
Invitational. 

Witt feelis he can only wait to 
see how things develop. " We
have some areas where we need 
to fill some gaps, but It Is still 
very. early," Witt concluded. 

This Valentine's Day, 
go all out. 

Go ahead, show !hat special 
. someone how much you 
care by sending the FTD" 

Hearts 'n' Flowers~ Bouquet. 
A beautiful arrangement 

in an impressive 
-E.1)'>;'1'L, - .. ~-caddy. It's 

so easy. Just call 
your FTD Florist. 

Go ahead. Do 
something really 

exciting! 
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Dogfish dominate Coe College Invitational 

by Scot Moser 
Staff Reporter 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. - The 
UW-Slevens Point men's. swim
ming and diving learn walked 
away with the meet tiUe as it 
won the six team, two-day Coe 
CoUege Invitational held here 
this past Friday and Saturday. 

The Pointers racked up an 
impressive lolal of 838 points to 
talte the team trophy, foUowed 
by GrinneU CoUege, 733; UW
Whitewater, 499; Lake Forest 
CoUege, 41111 ; and Coe CoUege, 
349. 

Brumbaugh in the SO freestyle, 
second (: 22.7); the SOD free
style, second (4:52.2) ; Rudeen 
in the 200 butterfly, second 
(2:06.9); A. Woyte in the 100 
breaststroke, first (1:03.1) and 
the 200 breaststroke, second 
(2:18.2). 

The Dogfish earned first place 
!inW!es in four out of five (they 
were disquall!led in the fifth 
one) relays. The tea.m5 were 
the 200 freestyle relay of Ken 
Brumbaugh, Jeff Shaw, John 
Johnstone , Jeff Stepanski 
(1:28.7) ; the 400 medley relay 
learn of Kevin Setterbolm, Andy 
Woyte, John Rudeen, Stepanski 
(3:44.9); the 800 freestyle relay 
of Stepanski, Brumbaugh, Tom 
WLoyte, Bret Fish (7:18.9) and 
the 200 medley team of Setter
bolm, A. Woyte, Rudeen , Ste
panski (1:41.7). 

The remaining top six efforts 
by Stevens Point , listed by 
events, were as follows: 50 free
style - Johnstone, filth ( :22.9), 
Todd Reynoldson, sixth ( :23.1); 
200 breaststroke - Dan Miller, 
fourth (2: 23.3); Trent W..tphal, 
sixth (2:24.7); 100 butterfly -
Rudeen, third ( :S6.2); SeUer
bolm, filth (:56.9); 200 freestyle 
- Fish, filth (1 :51.S); 200 back
stroke - Paul McLellan, filth 
(2: 19.6 ); Dan Finley, slsth 
(2:19.9); 100 freestyle - Brum
baugh, third (: 49.8) ; 100 back
stroke - McLellan , sixth 
(1: 04.3 ); SOD freestyle - T. 
Woyte , sixth (5:13.6); 100 
breast.ttroke - Stepanski, third 
(1:03.7); Miller, sixth (1:06.3) 
and 400 individual medley -
Fish, fourth "(4:39.5 ). 

The Pointer dogfish won four of five relays on the way to win the Coe 
Invite last weekend. 

Coach " Red " Blair was 
pleased with the depth of bis 
team's performance. "This was 
a nice chance for our squad to 
show what they could do in 
some different events than what 
they normally swim, and they 
really took advantage of the 
opportwtity," said Blair. 

UWSP thinclads open season 
Individuals who futished first 

or second in their respective 
events included Stepan.,ki in the 
100 butterfly, first (: 54.3) ; the 
100 freestyle, first (: 47.97 ); the 
200 freestyle, second (1:47 .16); 
Fish in the 7DO individual .med
ley, first (2:08.0) ; Tim Thoma 
in the one meter diving, first 
(340.5 points ); the three meter 
diving, second (334.9 points ); 

"It's always great to watclt 
your team demonstrate bow 
strong they can be in a tw.o day 
meet like this one. The extra 

Cont. p. 30 

LA CROS.SE - The UW-Ste
vens Point men's track and 
field team got its first test of 
the year as it competed in the 
UW-La Crosse Open meet this 
past Saturday. 

Although no team scores were 

kept, coach Rick Witt was not 
surprised by the results. "This 
was a typical first meet for us,'' 
Witt noted . "We found out just 
what we expected. We are re. 
hind both La Crosse and Eau 
Claire." 

The Pointer's were a ble to 
garner three firsts in the meet 
Leading the way was SPASH 
transfer Andy Saclanann wbo 

won the three mile in 14:41.7. 
Other Pointers taking firsts 
were Mike Christman in the 600 
yard run , 1: 14.5, and Arnie 
Schraeder in the two mile run, 
9:14.5. 

Placing second for Point was 
Jim Kowalczyk, three mile run 
(14:45.5); Pete Larsen, 440 yard 

ConL p. 21 

The heat is on. 
This summer may be your last chance to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs 
six-week Basic Camp now. See your 
Professor of Military Science for details. 
But hurry. The time _is short. 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE; 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Captain Steve Miller 
Room 204, Student Services Building, 346-4007 
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Stout defense the key to Pointer victory 

by Ke.al Walslrom 
Sporlll Edllor 

The Pointers overcame a 
sluggish start lo defeat the UW
stout Blue Devils 56-49 in a cru
cial WSUC battle at the Quandt 
Fieldhouse here last Saturday. 

The victory extended the 
Pointers win streak to six 
straight while lifting their re
cord to IH, including a 7-2 
mark in the conference. 

UWSP remains tied with 
Whitewater for second place in 
the WSUC, just a half-game be
hind Eau Claire. 

TIM? Pointers, who saw a four-
point lead at intermission tum 
to a 37-34 deficit early in the 
second half, reversed the tide of 
the game with a ball-hawking 
defense while rallying down the 
sln!tch to outscore the Devils 
!", putting the game out of 
reach. 

Tim Naegeli poured in a 
game-high 22 polnls to lead the 
Pointers, while guard Craig 
Hawley netted 15 points and 
dished out four assists. Jeff 
Olson, who added II points, 
grabbed six reboWKls and came 
away with Bve steals, wa,, also 
a significant factor in the win. 

"We made a lot of good plays 
toward the end, " obse~ed 
Pointer Coach Jay Eck- "We 
made some offensive adjust· 
ments after they went into a 
zone to start the second half 
which was causing us some 

·problems. " 

''We moved some people in
side, especially Kirby (Kulas). 
Stout really filled the passing 
lanes well the last time we 
played them but this time they 
weren't able to stop our ball ~ 
talion which got us good shots." 

Stout, who earlier in the sea
son dealt the Pointers a 57-51 
loss, managed to stay within 
four points unW two Tim Nae
geli jump 5'iots and a paJr of 
Craig Hawley free throws gave 
UWSP a seven point advantage 
with 6:17 left in the first half. 

The Devils worited the score 
to ~25 at intermlasion, then 
opened the second half by dril
ling five of their first seven 
shots to take a 39-34 lead with 
15:57 remaining. 

The Pointers, however, re-
grouped following a time-out 
and recaptured the lead and the 

ConL p. Z7 

BUFFY'S LAMPOON 
Happy Hours Make Having FUN AS 

EASY AS ONE, TWO; THREE 

1) DUGOUT HAPPY HOUR THURS. 7-10 $3-00 
2) SIASER HAPPY HOUR FRI. 6-9 ... $3.00 
3) RUGBY HAPPY HOUR SAT. 7-10 . - $3.00 

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 12.25 PITOIRS 

1331 2nd St. Proof .Of 
Ago_.,.i 

INFORMATION ABOUT 

BRATFEST AIRFEST 
MEMBERSHIP 

COMM ROOM UC 
MONDAY, FEB. 10th, 7:00 P.M; 

Tim. Naegeli (34) battles for a rebound agailllf Stoat. 

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 1986 
Leadership Positions Available 
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UWSP angelfish cop six-team Coe Invite 
by Scot Moser 
Staff RA,porler 

individually were Adee with a 
new UWSP record in the 200 
backstroke (2:23.86); Fink in 

· the 100 breaststroke (1:13.49) 

well, given the conditions. It 
was a long trip down (six 
hours) and they were having 
problems with the chlorine bal
ance in the water, which made 

it difficult for everyone to 
breathe." • 

Huettig singled out Frohberg, 
Gelwicks, Adee, Fink, and 
Palmquist for their outstanding 

performances. 
The Lady Pointers return to 

action Friday, Feb. 7, when 
they ho.st UW-River Falls in a 
WW!AC dual meet. CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. _ The and Gelwicks again in the 400 

UW-Stevens Point women's individual medley (4:56.62). 
swimming and diving team 'The remaining top six efforts 
flooded the championship heats by the Lady Pointers, listed by 
to pull out one of its biggest vie- events, were as follows: 200 in
tones of the season by winning dividual medley - Adee, fifth 
the pmtlgious C<>e College lnvi- (2:23.0) ; 50 freestyle - caiche
tational held here last Friday ra, third ( :25.9 (NQ) ); Fink, 
and Saturday. sixth (:26.4); 100 butterfly -

Volleyball club earns first win 

By capturing an average of 
two of the pooslble siz spots ln 
each championship heat, the 
Lady Pointers amassed 700.5 
points - 83 ahead of the near
est competitor, host C<>e Col
lege. Rounding out the six~ 
field were Lake Forest College, 
491 ; UW-Green Bay, 486; UW
Whitewater, 422 and Grinnell 
College, 421. 

caichera, fifth (!:05.3); Kathy 
Frohberg, sirlh (1:05.2) ; 200 
freestyle - Fink , fourth 
(2:05.8) ; Lyrin Palmquist, sixth 
(2:07.9); 200 backstroke - Dor· 
othy Murray, fifth (2:30.7); 100 
freestyle - Calchera, llfth 
( :57.2) ; Gelwicks, sixth ( :57.5); 
200 butterfly - Frohberg, third 
(2:19.5 new UWSP record ) ; 
Usa Reetz, fifth (2:27.1); 100 
backstroke, Adee (1:06.7) and 
Kolitsch, fifth (1 :08.2). 

by Kent Walltrom 
Sporta F.dltor 

Each team faces the teams in 
its respective division twice and 
the teams from the other divi
sion once during the regular 

season. A conference tourna
ment is scheduled in Luther at 

capturing the only !int place 
finishes for Stevens Point was 
Jan Gelwicks in the 200 individ
ual medley (2: 19.28) and the 200 
breaststroke (2: 38.87 ) . Both 
swims were NAIA National 
qualifying efforts. 

Also, the 400 medley relay 
team of Adee, Gelwicks, Frob
berg, and Steinbach placed 
third (4:23.0) while the 800 f....,_ 
style relay of Gelwicks, Fink, 
Steinbach, and Palmquist fin
ished fourth with a time of 
8:26.3. 

Coach Carol Huettig summed 
up how the Lady Pointers won 
the Invitational. 

· " Our depth simply over· 
whelmed the opposition. We 
loaded the finals and the conso, 
lation heats In nearly every 
event. 

UWSP's newly formed men's 
volleyball club, playing their 
first sea.son in the NIVC (Nortb
ern Intercollegiate Volleyball 
Conference), split a pair of 
matches last · Friday to raise 
their record to 1-2. • 

The Pointers, who opened the 
season with a loos to Carlton 
College on Jan. 26th, fell to Eau 
Claire in an afternoon match, 
1:;.11, 1:1-15, 1:.-11, 12-15, but re
bounded to trounce Stout I~. 
I~. 1:;.9 and claim their first 
victory. 

The NIVC is composed of two 
divisions, the St. Paul-Wisconsin 
Division and the Minneapolis
South Division. 

Cont. p. 30 

Finishing second in the meet 
was the 200 freestyle relay of 
Ro.1.ie Fink, Pam Steinbach, 
Gelwicks , Theresa Calchera 
(1:43.0); the 200 'medley relay 
of Laura Adee, Gelwicks, Jean
nine Slau.,on, caichera (1:59.51 ) 
and the 400 freestyle relay of 
Fink, Steinbach, Gelwicks, caI
chera, in a school record time 
of 3:46.87. 

Ea!:!!!118 second P~C!' honors "The team swam particularly 

The St. Paul-Wisconsin Divi
sion includes Bethel, St. Tho
µ,as, Stout, Eau Claire and Ste
vens Point, while the Minneapo
lis-South Division is comprised 
of the University of Minnesota , 
North Hennepin, Carlton Col
lege, St. Olaf and Luther, IA. UWSP's volleyball club Is a NIVC member. 

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND S.OPHOMORES 
who want to become 

PILOTS 
The Marine Corps has a job for you flying 

JETS or HELICOPTERS 
Our Platoon Leaders Class (Aviation) Program guarantees you FLIGHT SCHOOL 

after graduation from college. Other benefits: 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
FREE FL YING LESSONS 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 

Your Starting Salary as PILOT will be approximately 

s2s,ooo 
FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE LT. BOB SALESSES 

FEB.11-12 FROM 9:00-3:00 AT UNIVERSITY 
CENTER OR CALL 1-800-242-3488 
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Insects are alive and well the dead of winter 
UlSeCts are the most numer

ous of all living animals on the 
earth and approach 1,000,000 
known species. They are unique 
within the animal world and in
habit all environments from hot 
springs to the frozen tundra to 
humans and other insects. What 
enables them to survive the ex
tremes of temperature and yet 
reappear each spring to benefit 
or harass mankind? 

The majority of insects in the 
temperate north have a hetero
d)')UUilic life cycle where the 
adults are present for a limited 
time during a particular season, 

while some life stage passes the 
winter in a dormant state. The 
overwintering stage could be 
the egg, as in the walkingstkk 
and some grasshoppers, the Jar. 
va of many moths, or the adults 
of numerous beeUes. 

In the temperate or arctic re
gions, the period of winter dor
mancy is usually called blber
nation and occurs with many 
different type, of insects. The 
period of hibernation may last 
from several weeks through 
several months. In some spe
cies, two -or more stages do 
undergo a period of winter dor-

This Spring Break, if you and your 
friends are thinking about heading to the 
slopes, the beach or just home for a visit, . 
Greyhound· can take you there. For only $86 
or less, round trip. 

From February I through April 30, all 
you do is show us your college student I.D. 
card when you purchase your ticket. Your 

mancy such as the Jarva and 
adult. · 

Environment and genetics are 
two factors that control dor-. 
mancy in insects. Most insects 
enter dormancy when the envi
ronment, that is temperature, 
prevents them from carrying on 
the normal activities of life
like walldng, flying and feeding. 
These activities may cease at 50 
degrees Fahrel1helt, but, keep 
in mind, Ibis is not the case for· 
all insects . The Bruce SPSn· 
worm, fall cankerworm and lin
den looper are common forest 
pests in the northern hardwoods 

that are active at temperatures 
near freezing in late October 
and well into November. During 
Ibis .cool fall period, the male 
moths emerge from the pupal 
stage and actively fly about the 
forest floor in search of emerg
ing wingless females. The fe
males are forced to crawl 
through the cold litter to com
plete a !ro.,ty trip from the for
est floor up the trunk of trees to 
lay eggs along the tnmk and 
into the crown for a new spring 
generation. 

Hooey bees form tight clw,. 
ters of iudi.viduals within the 

ticket will then be good for travel throughout 
your Spring Break. 

So this Spring Break, get a real break. 
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $86 or less. 

For more infonnation, call Greyhound. 

·~~ 1725 West River Rd., 341-4740 

O 1986 GrcyhDund Lints. Inc. 

hive. The wing muscles con
stantly function when the tem
perature gets down to 57 de
grees Fahrenheit. This activity 
maintains the cluster well over 
57 degrees Fahrenheit and as 
high .., 9.1 to '¥1 degrees F.ahrer>
helt when they are rearing 
brood. Honey bees do not enter 
a state of dormancy; they are 
able to survive through the win
ter a, Jong a, adequate food is 
p~t in the hive. 

Day length (photoperiod) also 
induces dormancy in insects 
and is called dlapausc. The egg, 
larva or the adult stage enters 
the dormant period long before 
temperature coodlUons become 
unfavorable for continued devel· 
opment. The insect must re-
main at a temperature orten ~ 
low freezing or lower before it 
can be returned to a warm tem
perature to break dlapausc and 
resume development. The insect 
also loses excessive moisture 
when physiological processes al
ter body fluids to prevent the 
formation of ice crystals. The 
fluid produced is slmllar to add
ing antifreeze. If ice crystals 
were to form, the tissues and 
organ systems would be rup
tured by the ice crystals fol
lowed by mortality of the in
sect. Diapause thus prevents 
the insect from becoming· active 
when temperatures rjse during 
short periods of thawing during 
the winter. Only a prolonged 
steady rise in temperature 
breaks the dormant period, ena
bling th~ insect to ,issue forth in 
spring or early summer to com
plete its life cycle. 

Insecta that do not enter dla
pausc are subjected to tempera
ture and do become active dur
ing the winter. They leave their 
overwintering site when temper
atures warm and crawl or fly 
about on warm, sunny days 
only to seek out a prolefl"<! site 
when falling temperatum force 
them back into hibernation late 
in the day. This activity is com
mon during periods of thawing 
in January and February in the 
temperate north. 

All inaecta that are obeerved 
in late summer and lall are ™" 
capable of overwintering. They 
live as Jong as the food is avail
able or WIUl the temperature 
drops below freezing. · Some e,c. 

amplea are~ cafel'
plllan and ooft-bodled aphlda 
that die. There are numoroas 
examples where adulla Jay -
but continue to live on the -
WIUl lnJlt kWa them. Second or 
third generation caterpWan 
and aphlda oftm die before they 
complete the cycle to adults. Io
- that are Jndlg- to the 
temperate reglm bave evolved 
with the environment, and It 
would be rare if an entire popu
latlm would be ellmlnmcl.fiun 
an.area. 

The monarch buUerfly insurel 
its survival by migrating to 

- to - JdlUng temperatures. 

• Dvenrintering la a compla 
proceoa from c11apa,-, blbema
tiCl1 and mlgndlan. and the h>
- have evolved over·_,. of 
time, thus Insuring continued 
survival Jong alter o1ber ani-

mals will - to -
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ICE FISHING DERBY 
SATURDAY, FEB. 23 

_LAKESIDE BAR, north ot 
BUKOL T PARK on the river 

9 A.M. - 4 ·P.M. 

Only s 1. 0 0 UW TRANSPORTATION 
CATEGORIES: CRAPPIE 

BLUEGILL 
NORTHERN 
WALLEYE 
PERCH 

Prizes For The Winner Of Each Category 1 

Sign up at 

SPONSORED BY 

UABand 

-= 4M:::::::::::: ~:::::=: 4M = 4M ... 
KA YAK MINICOURSE SERIES 

Starts Sun., Feb. 1 and Continues Through April 13th 
"" "ECOND SEMESTER SCHEDULE -. 

Spring 1986 Kayak Pool Sessions 
Tentatlff Sc1Mdule 

Feb. 2nd-

Feb. "h-

Intro. equipment, fitting boat, wet exit, kayak polo 

Padclt. lltokas (forward, rnerse, straight), start hip snap oft 
· · the wall, Intro. to asklrno rescue 

Feb. 16- Ealllrno rescue 
Sculling 

Feb. 23- 8'aclng 
Mar. 2- Paddle sw- * Sallly 

Hip onap 
Mar. 9- Eskimo roll = 1111 

Mar. 16- Englloh Gate 

Mar. 23rd-Spring break 

Mar. 30th-Eaot• Sunday 

TIE: 6-9 
U.W.S.P. POOL 

FREE 
9 Sessions 
Umft 18 ,....,,.. 

Apr. &th-Safety Hims and dlacuoslon, dlacuos trlpa, trip safety, fun lllms, 
peddllng Information 

Apr. 13th-Pool olalom 

Claosas are from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. with open boating from S p.m. to 7 p.m. 

I ~ 

Feb. &-9 ACU-1 TOURNAMENTS, CHICAGO! 

Feb. 15 XC-Ski Race, 10:00 a.m., Schmeekle 
Reserve 

Feb. 23 Ice Fisheree 

March 1 Spring Fishing Contest 

March 12 Open Singles 8 Ball Tournament, 6:30 
p.m., Recreational Services 

March 19 Open Singles Foosball Tournament, 
6:30 p.m., Rec. Services 

March 20 Open Doubles Foosball Tournament, 
6:30 p.m., Rec. Services 

April 9 301 Darts Tournament 

April 2~ Spring Canoe Trip - Plover 12:00 noon 

May 5 . Spring Fishing Contest Ends 

Sign Up At 



Testing Cont. from p.12,----
~d- to graduate. A $5 bootlet, York, N.Y. 10101. It cootains a 
ti Gw~~ to the CI..E;P Examina- series of sample questions 

ons, may be ordered through which people may use to deter-
College Board Publications, ~ mine their readiness for the 
partment BIO, Box 886, New tests. 

Awards Cont. from p. 1----
Higgins, Nancy Irving, . Scott 
Klein, Sheila Koca, Kevin Kobl
bech, Raymond Koong, Mary 
Kramer, I.Jone! R. Krupnow, 
Beth Kruse, James Lindholm, 
Lori Losey, Mart Ludorf, John 
Looman!, Mary Mader, Thomas 
Moore, Nancy Neitman; 

Eliza Omar, Paul Pendergast, 
Mart Pllilllppll, Paul Piotrow-

ski, Christine Peurllng, Kay Ro, 
blee, Karen Schilling, Sonia 
Schraufnagel, Julie Sklerka, 
Tami Smith, Jane Slrohfeldt, 
Mari Diane Strombon, Llaa 
Thiel , Todd Thompson, Tim 
Vanderl Heuvel, ~chael Vonct, 
Richard Watson, Mary ' 'I'llere!c 
Wolf, Cindy Woodward and 
Diane Zimm.er. 

Soviet Union apps. available 

Applications are being re-
ceived from prospective partici
pants in the University of Wis
consin-Stevens Point's annual 
sprfn& tour of the Soviet Unioo. 

Jack Oster, professor of pollti· 
cal science, 'lrill lead the group 
as be lias dooe for similar COC>
tingents numerous times over 
the past 20 yeara, for the tour 
March 15 through March 29. 

Tbe travelers 'lrill spend moot 
of their time in Leningrad, Tbil
isi, Soehl and Moecow. A two
day stop is planned in Helsinki, 
Finland during the trip home. 

Participants have the option 
of signing up for academic 
credit Tbe tour price from Chi
cago is $1 ,765. Inquiries may be 
made to the Office of Continu
ing Educatioo and Outreach in 
the UWSP Old Main Building. 

March eont. tromp. 1-----
na; Malcolm McDowell and 
Mary steenburgen. Everything 
was donated, from camera 
equipment to coffee, from edit
ing fadllties to a satellite link
up to beam the commercial to 
over 650 television stations 
across the country. Tbe toll..free 
nwnber for applications and do
nations is !-800-!53-1234. The 

Great Peace March Public Ser
vice Ann0uncement has been 
seen on local TV since October 
23rd. 

The logistics of the Great 
Peace March are massive, and 
the sacrlllce displayed · by the 
marchers 'lrill be inspiring. Bui 
in the words of David Mimer, 
" If we can accomplish this 
seemingly impoaalble task, if 
we can move 5,000 people, in 
peace, coast to coast - and we 
'lrill - then the citizens of this 
country 'lrill understand once 
and for all that they can under
take another seemingly impossi
ble' task: the task of abollabing 
nudear weapons for good." 

Obscenity bill under scrutiny 

State Senator Walter John 
ChiL,en, (R-Wausau) recently 
warned that a new obscenity 
bill recommended by the Senate 
Judiciary CommiUee would le
galize all form:, of pornography 
that do not inciude violence. 

Senator Cbilsen said, 
"ApparenUy the Judiciary Com
miUee made a sincere effort to 
blend an obscenity statute with 
the right of - to bring civ
il suit Unlorwnately, as draft
ed, the substitute amendment 
only addresaes hanH,ore por
nography involving sex and vio
lence." 

Cbllaeo, cblef !pOlllOI' of a bill 
defining obscenity, continued, 
"Another major Daw in the new 
version of the bill ia the abift of 
the penalty from a criminal vlo-

lation to a mere misdemeanor. 
That's UWe more than a 'slap 
on the wrist' to hankore porno, 
graphers." 

" While I'm pleased the Judi
ciary CommiUee has reported 
the obscenity bill out of com
miUee for Senate floor debate, 
I'm disappointed in this weak 
substitute amendment," Cbllaeo 
stated. 

" Wlacooain needs an enforce
able, conaUtuUonal obscenity 
statute. The rrew venlon is 
probably not conatllullonal; it 
only addresles, pornography b>, 
valving """ and violence, and 
bard=re pornographers will 
hardly bllnk their eyes at the 
penalty. I believe we need more 
than a symbolic slap on the 
wrist, .. Cbllaeo concluded. 

Council eont. from p. 
TY NET IS NOT ADEQUATE 

8. CUrrent federal and state 
student aid programs are not 
adequate to meet the .- of 

- from either -come er middle-income fami. 
Ues. Inflation has eroded the 
family ability to pay for college. 

INADDmON ... 
Even if , the stale maJntaina 

!he cumm level of finandal 
aid, it is llllllkely to be able to 
replace the zu pen,ent reduc
tion in federal loana and ...i. 
l'1nce expected to be cul over 
the next two years to meet dell· 
cit reduction targets mandated 
by the Gramm-Rudman bi.1L 

We are moving toward a sy> 
tem of hfgber educaUon in 
whicb the burden of college cost 
is being sblfted more and more 
to the IIIDdent and Ida or her 
family - bat in the form of fu. 
lure coats. While grant and 
wort aid have failed to keep 
pace with inflaUon, loans have 
taten up the slack and DOW 
comprise from almost ball to 
over three-quarten of the aid 
received by - enrolled in 
the UW System. Those who 
can't afford rising tuiU<m costs 
'lrill be least likely to accept the 
risl: of a large debt to attend 
college. 

~ .. ' 
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No nukes Cont.fromp.6---------
search except for the following 
areas: 

a) ConUnued screening selec
tion for a temporary retrteviable 
repository site, with construc
tion occurring only after the 
last nuclear power plant ceases 
operaUoo and when there is a 
major reduction of nuclear 
arms. The ~ should be 
based oo the following criteria: 

I ) Rock type ' 
2) PopulaUoo density 
3) Indian naUona and reserva

tions 'lrill be exempt from COC>-
slderaUoo • 

4) Federally protected lands 
'lrill be exempt from conaldera
tioo 

5) Groundwater conatdera
liooa 

6) Soclo«onomlc coodlUooa 
7) TransporiaUon rout.es 

b ) Treatment of waste: 

c) Develop appropriate tech
nology to desjgn a cask that 'lrill 
contain nuclear waste for a 
minimum of 10,000 years. 

5) Retrieve all nuclear waste 
from the temporary repository 
site and treat appropriately 
,men technology has proven to 
reduce the harmful effects of 
radlaUon. 

As I menUoned at the begin
ning of this letter, major chang
es must occur in order to devel· 
op a world free from nuclear 
waste. We can no longer use 
government agencies and their 
representatives aa scapegoats, 
when eacll .lndlvldual collecUve
ly is part of the problem. Few 
people in the audience -,,eel 
to realize that the cauaes of 
WHY we have nuclear power 
are evident In our own Ufesty'411 
and ambitions. We must begin 
to change our Ufestyles, if we 
hope to continue to Uve an 

these policies 'lrill be carried 
out by the people. Individual 
actions and Ufeatylea 'lrill be 
necessary to· bring about the 
overhaul of values, Ideas and 
living standards. Tbeae changes 
must be initiated and Imple
mented at all levels of society. 

Paal Riina 
A c-erued World Cftllm 

P.S. To remain informed and 
acUve, write to your leglalatora 
and the following : 

I) The RadioacUve Review 
Board, 92J Tenney Building, 110 
E. Main St., Madlaon, WI 53702 

2) us. DOE, Office of avll
ian RadloacUve Waste Manage
ment, Mall stop RW-40, Wub
ington, D.C. 20lill5 

3) Rep. stan Gnmynatl, 2272 
Stanley street, Stevena Point, 
WI 54481 

I ) Develop appropriate tech, 
nology to tranamu!e hlgb level 
radloouclldes to lower levels of 
radioacUvlty. 

enjoyable and productive emt,. · Editor's Note: Thanks for 
ence oo earth. your ins/gbts, Paul. Please 

2) Develop appropriate tech, 
nology to recycle waste for 
other uses. . 

Government pollcies must ad
dress these problems and pro, 
duce creative_ solutJ.9n!,_ but 

see our ezpanded coverage 
on pages 1 and 14. 

Pointers over Stout eont. from page 23----
momentum with a IM run. 
Naegeli started tbe scoring 
bunt with a pair of - and 
Kirby Kulas, - had been held 
scoreless in the 6m ball, bit 

three straight - to extend 
the Pointer lead to - with 
just 5:34 left. 

UWSP then pushed the lead to 
57-45 with undo,- a mlnule n,, 
maining to secure the victory. 

"stout' was making a lot of 
tou&h - but I didn't figure 
they'd be able to keep It up for 
the entire game," aald Eck. 
"We got the ball pressure out
side that we had to have and 
were able to late them out of 
their offense." 

The . Pointen, after a !>-17 
slart, came on to Sbo\Jl 41.9 per
cent from' the field !IDd alao 

sank 18 of 24 free thmn fer 75 
perceat. 

Wltb the !Ola, stout clr.._i 
to 4.'i in the WSUC, IM oven1L 

Tbe Polnten, """""' of the 
top Dunkel Rating in Dlltrlct 
14, pi.yed UW-Oahtoob on Tuea, 
day and 'lrill travel to Superier 
on Friday and River Falla on 
Saturdav. · 

PARTY4
~ .. 

with Campus Marketing . ~ 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO RORIDA 

INCLUDES: 
• Ao.ftt Mp motcr COOCh ~ lo blaMul 
Dottcr,olloc:Pl(lfllllc.M~ Of"¥) W...
nolt'rtgbufl'TIOCMll"l~Q)l)Ct-. 

•(igt,I Aondadafl/_.,.....nigt,tl or or-.elour 
~OOIOl90tf"""""'-loc::icNdllgl'llonh00ttcna 
lleoct'o'1!1o. Vtur'!Cfelt'Glot.o..ltMl)OOI.U'ldlldl.OI' 
~-cdOrfl/. Cll)dot'licelcnQ.-.ch OI _... 

•AUtcf'ledlMOlf911"pccl~EU"-....,daf. 

•AUilfcl~~lo -"°"ff'IOl'l9¥'" --• 1'°"'91~ 1o ir'alleo~lllpar,do -- . • Optional tid9eao..nlor'li to ~WOfld. ( pcof. dMI) 
J«JfW*"O,PCWP¥0\lilN.. efc. , 

SPEND 4 WEEK - NOT 4 FORTUNE 

FOR FURIIB lla'OIIMATION 
ANDIIGNUP 

Gall Mike at 344-1079 or 

John at 345-1679 
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illJ~ffi Travel 

MARCH 21st-30th 

YOU MAY FIND CHEAPER TRIPS, 
BUT WHY RISK YOUR HARD-EARNED 
CASH ON SKETCHY AND CHEAP 
IMITATIONS? 

$215°0 per person includes 

* Round trip motorcoach transportation 

* 8 days/7 nights at Kings Inn Oceanfront Hotel 

* " Welcom&-To-Daytona Party" with music and free refreshments 

* Full program of activities and optional excursions 

!' Contests arranged with various sponsors on the poo! deck 

For Sign Up And Information: 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES or Call 
346-2412 

Deadline For Final 
Payment Is 

February 17th 



Pointer Page 29 --..----........... ........ 
IJ&-& ... ~ /--·· , ___ ... ~ ~ 

Jlis • &ll'IJ•lf at&IIA)Jl,Z..1.S 

P*-iHI 
lat wllea ,. ...... It - safe 

.... - .. 1lle -. Reldilellee Ball . .4Modi!Ulla .... back Saewtym. 
pies! Get ywr Cealm tegdller for • 
faD week of. fu, eulteme::it ud. 
dl8Jleqe • YlNI and your llall prove 
Ylllll" aperiortty in such eftlib u 
- softball, -,wsboe tromp, Eskj:;" 
mo~plle-up, belly-whopping, snow 
ireulpture and more! For more lnfor
ma~ coataet the RBA office or 
your liall'~ R8A re,reseu&aUve. 

Ice Hockey 

The Pointers take to the ice 
hosting La ke For est at 7: 30. 
p.m. in the K.B. Willett Arena 
February 7 and again on Febru
ary 8 at 2:00 p.m. Come cheer 
the icers on to a double victory 
on both Friday and Saturday. 

Women's Basketball 
The Lady Pointers will battle 

their way to a victory on the 
court as they host OW-Oshkosh 
at 7: 00 p.m. on Tuesday, Febru
ary 11. 

Men's and Women's S\\im 
Teams 

. The dogfish will be making a 
big splash this week as both the 
men's and women's teams host 
UW-Stout on Saturday, Febru
~ry 8, at 1: 00. The women dog- . 
fish also host UW-River Falls at 
6: 00 p.m. on February 7. 

On Campus Interviews 
ON.{;AMPUS RECRUITERS Date: February 12 
February 10-21 Group informational session 
Sponsored by Career Services ?pen to all majors at 10:30 a .m. 
Interviews require sign-up for ~ the Green _Room of the UC. 

appointment time and registra- Sign-up reqwred-contact ca
tion with career Services unless reer Services for details. 
otherwise noted. H.C. PRANGE· CO. 

Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg., Date: February 12 
or call 346-3136 for further infor- Business administration or 
mation. fashion merchandising majors, 

CAMP MENOMINEE preferably with a GPA of 2.5 or 
Date: February 10 higher. ~ositions as manage-
All majors for swnmer camp ment trainees. 

counselor positions . Seeking FLAMBEAU PAPER 
candidates witil expertise in wa- CORP. 
ter safety, tennis and/or water Date : February 12 
siding instruction. Two schedules. Paper science 

STATE FARM and engineering major.; . Seniors 
INSURANCE for permanent positions ; junior.; 
Date: February u ~or summer in~hips. Sign up 
Mathema tics m ajor s fo r in th~ pa~r SC1f:0Ce department 

act ua rial t r a inee pos itions. fo r 1.11terv1ews 1.11 Gareer Ser
Computer information systems vices. 
ma jor s fo r' dat a processing P.H. GLATFELTER 
trainee positions. Date: February 13 

U.S. MARINE CORPS Two schedules. Paper science 
Date: February 11-12 and engineering majors . Seniors 
Recruiter will be in UC Con- fo r permanent positions ; juniors 

course from g: ~ : oo on both fo r swnmer internships. Sign up 
days. All majors. No sign-up in the paper science department 
necessary. for interv1ews in Career Ser

WISCONSIN STATE 
GOVERNMENT 

vices. 
BISHOP BUFFETS, INC. 
Date: February 14 

Food service management 
majors or business administra
tion majors with restaurant ex
perience and sincere career in
terest in restaurant manage
ment. Positions in ~estaurant 
management. 

ATIENTION 
ACCOUNTING 
GRADUATES: 
February 10 is the. deadline 

for turning your resume into 
Career Services, so it may be 

· sent to WIPFLI, ULI.RICH & 
COMPANY for prescreening 
consideration. Their interviews 
will be March J. Contact career 
Services fo r details. 

ATIENTION 
CIS GRADUATES: 
February IO is tile deadline 

fo r turning your resume into 
Career Services, so it may be 
sent to EDS CORPORATION 
for prescreening consideration. 
Their interviews will be March 
3. Contact Career Services for 
details. 

BETIIEL HORIZONS 
( Lutheran Swnmer Camp) 
Date: February 18 
One schedule . All major s 

Cont. p. 30 

WSUC WresUing 
The men's wrestling team 

faces UW-Oshkosh on February 
11 at 7: 00 p.m. Come cheer the 
Pointers on to a victory over 
the Titans ! 

................. 
1: I\ [\I \ St:1 ll'E ................. 
February 6 .;, :?. 

"Jagged Edge"-Starring Jeff 
Bridges and Glenn C1ose, this 
exciting murder/ mystery keeps 
you asking " who dunnit?" You 
play tile jury as Glenn Close 
plays the lawyer trying to de
fend Jeff Bridges on a charge or 
murdering his wife in a very 
gruesome manner . Shown at 
7:00 and 9: 15 p.m. in tile UC. 
PBR. Admission is $1.50 with 
UWSP student l.D. and $2.25 
without. 

February 11 & 12 

·'Pink Flamingos''-Divine 
living in a pink tra iler outsid~ 
Baltimore, holds the titl e of 
'·The World's Filthiest Person ." 

a,nouncements 

ANNOUNCEMENT : Back• 
packing - S~.ing Break. Look
ing for a real adventure? Then 
go backpacking in New Mexico 
fo r only $135. Live dangerously 
March 21..JO. For more informa
tion and sign-up at Recreational 
Services. Come play witil us -
Trippers. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Ou Nord· 
Sauna Buffs : We're having a 
party Feb. 12th. Bring your pic
tures. For more information 
call a former Sauna gnome. 
Don 't forget your wool socks. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Get into 
the ACT Students ! Association 
for Community Tasks can offer 
you, as a volunteer, several 
opportunities to, gain experience 
in your field or interest, be or 
service to the community and 
have fun! ! Our general meeting 
will be held tonight at 7:00 p.m.. 
in the Wisconsin Room of the 
U.C. Refreshments will be 
served. Hope to see you there. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: There 
will be a Personnel Manage
ment Club meeting tonight , 
Thursday Feb. 6til at 4:00 p.m. 
in tile Dodge Room, U.C. We 
will discuss our plans for this 
semester . New members are 
welcome to attend. See you 
there. 

Connie and Raymond Marble 
are out to "ouUilthy" Divine 
and take the ti tle for them
selves. The Ma rbles' ma in 
cla im to fame is their business 
of kidn~pping hippie girls, im
pregnating them, and seUing 
the babies to lesbian couples. In 
a series of hila rious and dis
gusting adventures, Divine and 
her family finally capture the 
Marbles and execute them in 
front or the tabloid press. Rated 
X. Shown at 7:00 and 9: 15 p.m. 
m the UCPBR. Admission is 
$1.50. 

F ebruary 6 
UAB Contempora ry Music 

presents E tc. (Encore Talent 
Contest ). Anyone is invited to 
sign up and perfo rm or just 
watch some or the best local 
talent. A winner in the "Best 
Entertainer " category will be 
chosen at each "Etc." A " Best 
or the EtC. 's' ' will be held a t the 
end of the semester and prizes 
will be awarded. Watch fo r 
more details. The contest begins 
a t 9: 00 p.m. in the UCEncore. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : Public 
Lecture : Dr. Joel Weisberg, 
Harlow Shapley Visiting t.e<,tur. 
er, February 10, 1986 at 7:00 
p.m. in 0101 of the Science 
Building. Sponsored by the De
partment of Physics and As· 
tronomy, UW-Stevens Point. 
The lecture will be "The Birth 
and Future Fate of the Uni
verse." 

ANNOUNCEMENT: A Speech 
and Hearing Screening will be 
conducted on Feb. 11 , 1986 in 
the School of Communicative 
Disorders (lower level COPS 
from 4-5:JO p.m. Students wislt
ing to be admitted to the Col· 
lege of Professional Studies 
should take this test since it is 
part of tile admittance prore
dure. Stu<(ents in Elemattary 
and Secondary Education will 
definitely need to take the test, 
as well as people seeking teach
er certification in Communica
ti ve Disorders, Physical and 
Home Economics. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: This is 
part of the admittance process 
fo r admittance into the Profes-
sional Studies Program. Stu
dents seeking teacher certifica
tion having at least 45 credits 
earned should participate in tile 
tests at this time. Deadline for 
submitting applications in order 

Cont. p. 30 
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Interviews, cont. 
(prefer upperclassmen). Sum
mer positions as counselor, 
nurse, lifeguard, trails coordina
tor, river trip guide, cook, art
ist. 

FURS CAFETERIAS INC. 
Date: February 18 
One schedule. Food service 

management majors or busi
ness administration majors with 
food service experience. Posi
ti ons a·s operations man
ager/management trainee-food 
service industry. 

Announce., cont. 
to be included in admittance 
listings for May 7. Regi5traUon 
is April 18, 1986. Application 
form! for the Professional Stud
ies Program are available in 
the SOE Advising Center-446 
COPS. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : The 
SIASEFI would like to thank 
Athletic Director Don Amiot 
and the rest of Ute crew who or
ganized the 7th Annual White
cap Mountain Ski trip. A lantu
tic time was had by one and all 
except for WINK who spent 
most of his time asle"ep -
dreaming of Joany ! 

ANNOUNCEMENT : WAIT! 
Don't sign that lease until alter 
you 've been to the Land
lord/Tenant Workshop, Thurs
day, Feb. 6th from 7-9 p.m. in 
tlle Communication RoonrUC. 
Find out what your tenancy 
rights are. Sponsored by Stu
dent Legal Society. Everyone is 
welcome to attend ! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Tutoring 
Services. Reasonable rates. Call 
Mary at 341-2168. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Typing. 
Fast-Efficient-Top Quality. Any 
time, only 90 cents per page. 
Call Sally at 34s-1464 or 341-
2878. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Iioes 
marketing interest you? ll so, 
meet with the Marketing Club 
in the U.C.'s Mitchell Room on 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, 5:00 p.m. The 
Marketing Club is a divisioh of 
ABES. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: ll fitness 
mania is your thing, why not 
become an active volun~ for 
the Satunlay Youth Night Pro
gram at the YMCA?! ! Thia is a 
great way to stay in shape 
while having a good time. ll 
you have any questions. contact 
Mary Feldt at 341-1770 or con
tact the ACT office at 346-2260. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Graduate 
Exams In Education will be 
held oo Matti! 8, 19116 from 8:30 
a .m. until 12:30 p.m. llegistnt
tioo deadline is February 21, 
19116. Registratioo forms may be 
obtained by cootactlng Dianne 
Smith in the School al. Educa
tion Advising Center 34M400. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: A grief 
support group haa bffn organ
ized to help thoee who are re
covering from the death al. a 
relative or friend. Sponsoml by 
United Ministries In Higher 
Educatloo and the Newman and 
Lutheran Student CommuniUes, 
the group wil1 meet Thursdays 
for six weeks from 4:00-S:30 
p.m., beginning Feb. 13 through 
March 20. Sessions wil1 be held 
in the Dodge Room of the 
University Center. There wil1 be 
no charge and students and fac
ulty as well as the public are in
vited to atiend. General infor
mation and resources such as 
films and books wil1 be pro

·vided, and there wil1 be oppor
tunities to share feelings and 
concerns with Gne another. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: "The Na
ture of Pulsars" is a public 
presentaUon by visiting lecturer 
Dr. Joel Weisberg. It wil1 be 

held on Feb. loth at 4:00 p.m. in 
room A109 of the Science Build
ing. 

emp Io ymen t 

EMPLOYMENT: Looking for 
a summer job? The 6th annual 
UW-Stevens Point Camp Re
cruitment Day will be held 
Tuesday, Feb. II from 9:00 a .m. 
to 3:00 p.m. at the U.C.-Wiscon
sin Room. All students wel
come. 

EMPLOYMENT: ll you have 
excellent organizational as well 
as communication skills and are 
looldng for a great way to put 
them to use, we may have just 
what you're looting for! A.C.T. 
is now accepting applications 
for the pooition of vie<>-president 
- special events on Its execu
tive board. Applicati~ are due 
Monday, Feb. loth. 

EMPLOYMENT: Government 
Jobs $16,040-$59,230/yr. Now hir
ing. Call 805-W.;o(JO En. R-5592 
for current federal list. 

EMPLOYMENT : Summer 
Employment - cabin counse
lors, nurses , instructors for _ 
swimming, boating , nature , 
tripping, ropes course, handi
crafts, outdoor living. Mainte
nance, food service, housekeep
ing, and office positions. Wis-
consin Uons Camp is an ACA 
accredited camp which offers a 
unique professional opportunity 
to work with bllnd, deal, and 
mentally retarded children. On
Cainpus interviews Tuesday, 
Feb. 14th. For more infonna
tion contact: :Wisconsin Llons 

~.'..:~i'l~;11~'-Rosholt, WI . 
EMPLOYMENT: Summer 

Jobs in Biology, Hydrology, 
Forest Rec., Psychology, Math, 
History or Art. $5.50-6.90/hr. 
Send $2 for job listing. Must 
specify field . Jobmart, PO Box 
551, Stevens Point, WI 54481. 

for rent 

FOR RENT: Huge single 
room to rent to female for only 
$390/semester plus utilities. In 
good IocaUon with three fun 
roommates. can 345--06a) or 34.l· 
9046 after 3 p.m. Ask for Amy. 

FOR RENT: Single room in 
nice duplex with 2 other people. 
$400 per semester, heat is paid. 
Call ~1464 and leave mes,. 
sage. 

FOR RENT: Now leasing for 
19116-"7 school year. Two du
plexes on College Ave. with lour 
students per IIIUL !600 semester 
plus utilities. Call J45.-0ll85 or 
34>-1274. 

FOR RENT: One female need 
to share small apartment for 
second semester. One double 
bedroom, $450 plus utilities. Call 
34>-2139. 

FOR RENT: We 're looking 
for 3 females to live with 2 otl>

depooit. Call 341-4618 after 5. 
FOR RENT: Furnished 2 bed

room mobile home in respecta
ble court. $250 per month, pets 
welcome. Call 344--4541 or 34> 
1437. 

FOR RENT: Rooms for rent 
for fall 1986, four to six in 
apartment. Completely fur
nished, 3 blocks from campus, 3 
blocks downtown. Get your 
group together now for best se
lection. Call 344-95'1l> or 344-:IM8. 

FOR RENT: Girls wanted for 
2nd semester housing. Single 
room!, $450. Call 341-«i92. 

FOR RENT: Student rentals 
for next school year I for groups 
of 4, 5, 7, or 8. Contact Er-zinger 
Realty at 341-7616. 

wan fed 

WANTED : Looking for a 

Men 's large external frame . 
Many popular feature,, asting 
$150. Call Jeff at 341-3495. 

FOR SALE: 2 chairs, 2 hot
pots, toaster oven, file cabinets, 
bed, lamp, stereo, and vacuum. 
Call 34:;. J 464. 

FOR SALE: Yes, we are 
here! Used computers and sup
plies. I have used Apples, Com
modore computers and hard
ware. Discs - 79 cents each 
and paper $24.99/bo,. Lots of 
Apple hardware, used printers 
and also Budget Data. Call 1-
1148-7100, leave message please 
at off hours. I do reply. 

FOR SALE: 1976 AMC Pacer, 
works well, kind of rusty, very 
inexpensive. Call 34$-1464 for 
more infonnation. 

personals 
roommate to share a spacious 2 PERSONAL : Hi twins : I 
bedroom apartment fully fur- would love to go cross-country 
nished with 2 bathrooms. $200 skiing with you any day! Ohhh! 
per month. Heat and water in- Tina. 
eluded. Located at the Village PERSONAL: Ashley and/or 
Apartments . Available now. Karen we miss you! Sara 
Call 34>-1002. and/or Brittany, Marie and/or 

WANTED: Typing Jobs. Call Peagan, Beth and/or Quack, 
Joann at 341~. Kelly and/or Schmelly. 

WANTED: I need a ride to PERSONAL: Gonzo, who 11111s 
Madison on Feb. 13, Thursday, ya baby? Good luck on your in
for the INXS concert! Call Kay tervlew! I love ya. Schmelly. 
at~- PERSONAL: Nice pearl EV, 

WANTED: Please. Artists but diamonds are forever. 
willing to work with lashlon PERSONAL: Hi Poco Pork
merchandising stadents selling chop! Wait for me at Ella's. I'll 
their work on consignment Our be there soon. Penelope. 
store wil1 be open from March PERSONAL: TO: The best 
J.16. For details call Laura at blanket, thanks for a great 
341-2642 or Anne at 346-4969. weekend and also for the past 

WMffED : Urgent! Anyone 200 and 50 some odd hours. I 
going to the Heart concert in am " like" totally, falling for you 
Milwaukee, Feb. 11th, and has in a big way! Your hot fudge 
room in their car. can Rich at · sundae. 
345-5691. I will pay for gas . PERSONAL: Sara, the past 4 
Important. months have been a heavenly 

experience. Hope it will last 
longer. Love C. Festive. 

I o s t & f o u n d PERSONAL, Eco and Psy-

LOST : To the person who 
picked up my green scarf at 
Ella ' s last Saturday night . 
Please return it. It's valuable to 
me. Just return it to the Infor
mation Desk-Lost and Found -
no questions asked. 

LOST-sTOLEN: During Bui' 
fy 's Happy Hour on Thursday 
Jan. 23, a green Army Jacket 
containing key ring with house 
and car keys. Would appreciate 
ii the keys were returned at 
least. Turn in to the Pointer al.
fice, no questions asked. 

LOST: Management textbook 
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 28 in 
C.C.C. II found, could you 
please call 341..!241 or drop it 
off in the Business and Econ. 
advising office. Thants. 

LOST: Two winter Jackels in 
area around Phlllipo Street Sat
urday night. ll found, please 
call Paul at 341.ffi4. Very nice 
reward. 

• 
for sale 

cho: Hey, hey, .... Dude! 
PERSONAL: Attention 2E 

Hyer-Elmer, ya fargin icehole 
did ya have a nice trip? P .S. 
Eat cheese or die . F M B. 
Spike. 

PERSONAL: cath, how could 
one forget the moguls? I'd love 
to 'hot dog' that run anyday. 
Evan. 

PERSONAL: Con, T, and Sa
dog - Are you goddesses ready 
for bronze bodies and crazy 
times in S. Padre? Only 43 
more days 'til the party be
gins!! Love ya, Jo. 

PERSONAL: Attention : WI 
Ucense Plate, UR 6652. You left 
your lights on. 

PERSONAL : To G .R .H.·2 
south: Thants so much for ·the 
special memories you have 
helped create - they wil1 last 
forever. You have no idea how 
much you really mean to me. 

Dogfish, cont. 

ers - nice .house inside - one · ========== 
slng)e, one double. Good loca-

day allows for a larger offering 
of events and provides us with a 
preview of the conference meet 
line-up.'' 

tion. Call 341-5586 and ask for 
Kari or Brenda. 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom fur. 
nished apartment. Close to cam
pus. Call 341-«i92. 

FOR RENT: Single eflicienUy 
castle apartments close to cam
pus. $190 includes all. Call 34>-
1769 or 344-&.135. 

FOR RENT: Available imme
diately. 3 bedroom apartment, 
all siJlgle =· 6 blocks from 
campus, $100/month plus one 
third utilities. Lots of parking. 
Call 341~7 and ask for Jon. 

FOR RENT : Mature non
smoking female to share delwte 
apartment with one other. $150 
a month plus Y, utilities. $150 

FOR SALE: Browning Com
pound Bow, excellent condition, -· FOR SALE: Best offer takes 
them ! Yamaha-Paramount~ 
cm skis, Tyrolia Cllic bindings, 
reicher boots - size II , 2 sets 
of poles. Wait, that's not all! I'll 
even throw in a car-top ski car
rier. Package deal only. Call 
34>6261 or leave message for 
Gary at 346-2041 . 

FOR SALE : Almost-new 
weight bench with cast iron 
weights . Call 345-1464, leave 
mes.sage. 

FOR SALE: Brand new, 1964 
Diamond Brand backpack . 

Blair went on to say that be 
felt everyone had a good meet 
with solid perf~nnances. 

The Doglbb wil1 be in action 
again this Saturday, Feb. 8, 
when they boot UW-stout in a 
WSUC dual meet. 

Spikers, cont. 
the end of the season. 

The UWSP men's volleyball 
club has 20 team members and 
is funded through the Student 
Government Association. 

This Satunlay, the men's vol
leyball club meets Luther for a 
10 a .m. match in the Berg Gym. 

WIii yow be my Valentine? Hap
py Valentine Day! Love, B.W.A. 

PERSONAL: Thant you St. 
Jude and Sacn!d Heart of Jesus 
for favors granted. T.D. 

PERSONAL: Kevin, congratu
lations on your tryout! I wish 
you the best of luck next fall . 
Love, Tina. 

PERSONAL: Joan - I hope 
you have a fantastic birthday. 
May it be as special as you 
make others feel. Love, Kay. 

PERSONAL: Superman : 
You're my hero. Happy Valen
tine Day. I love you - Lois 
Lane. 

PERSONAL: Dear CUiiy: Get 
a life. Get a Job. Be somebody. 

PERSONAL: Sweetheart: It's 
so good to have you back for 
another fun filled semester. 
You're my sunshine on a cloudy 
day. I love you! Honey. 

PERSONAL: You beautiful, 
fantastically gorgeous woman; 
I need you in a big way. Thants 
for the past two weeks! Can we 
trade gummy bears orally 
again? 

PERSONAL : Sue Clayton : 
Why don't you say " hi" to me 
when I see you around Berg 
gym? Kelly. 

PERSONAL: Hey Zoobreath: 
My pillow doesn't smell like you 
anymore. Can you come over 
and refresh it? Had any cookies 
lately? 

PERSONAL: Kelly, Bill and 
Steve - WHAT?!?! Thanks for 
introducing me to Madison, I 
had a great time. I'm only sor
ry that we spent the majority of 
our time in the Pizza Hut 
BummageJ huh? Scare me, ver
muth. 

PERSONAL: Pointer staffers, 
thanks for making me feel wel
come: It's great to be back and 
you guys are the best! ! - Arny. 

PERSONAL: Blueberry muf
fin ~ The romper room s its 
quietly and self-induced licorice 
whips just don't cut it. Perhaps 
we can get together soon? Cold 
licorice. 

PERSONAL: AAF Carnation 
Sale, U.C. Concourse. February 
12, 13, and 14th. Remember 
your sweetie. 

PERSONAL: Hello my eter
nal happiness. Here is your first 
" big" personal of the semester, 
and I hope it makes you a very 
happy and joyous woman -
P .S. may the everlasting beauty 
of this day stay with you · . 
always! 

PERSONAL: Pray-Sima staff: 
The semester is off to a great 
start and mostly it's because of 
you "guys." Love you all -
Amy. 

PERSONAL: Sandy, I hope 
your birthday was the happiest 
it could be! I can't wait to see 
you. Your birthday present is 
undettover. Love Chris. 
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STAY UNINFORMED 
AND UNINVOLVED. 

LET OTHERS MAKE 
. DECISIONS FOR YOU. 

• A 12-15 % tuition increase 

• delay in the f acuity catch-up pay plan 

• Class sizes increased and other sections cut 

• Reduced library hours 

• Student .Regent votes for tuition increase 

• Cutbacks on administration and building 
maintenance 

Now see what happens 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 
MARCH18,1986 . 

SPONSORED BY 

Stu~ent Gevernment Assesiatien 
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I THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET MEMBERS OF THE UWSP RESIDENCE LIFE I 
TEAM, AND TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ABOUT THE RA POSITION AND AP- § 

PLICATION. 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD ON THE 
·FOLLOWING DATES: 

TUESDAY, FEB. 11, 1986 AT 8:00 P .M. 
IN THE DEBOT BLUE ROOM 

WED., FEB. 12, 1986 AT 8:00 P.M. 
IN UPPER ALLEN CENTER ~ 

ATTENDANCE AT ONE OF THE ABOVE MEETINGS IS REQUESTED_-




